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o Have Two Services A Day, 
Meeting Will Continue 
Through Two Weeks 

Rev. R. L. Flowers will do the 
preaching in the annual Metho-
dist revival meeting, which be-
gins here Sunday morning. He 
will be assisted by his wife and 
pastor C. C. Armstrong. ThP 
meeting will continue through 
two weeks. There will be two 
services daily with the except-
ion of Saturday, when there will 
be no morning service. 

The Rev. Flowers is a general 
evangelist for the Methodist Episcopal 

- (`horch South. He has just concluded 
a series of meetings in Kansas and 
Nebraska. Mrs . Flowers, his wife, is 
said to be a talented musician and an 
effective personal worker. She will
have charge of the young people and 
.omens" devotionals. 
? Morning services will begin at -ten
(,'clock and the evening at eight, ne

-eording to an announcement from the 

1,;,stor yesterday. 

"'Jn ;sneaking of evangelist Flowers, 

Rey-. Armstrong said.. l-1 is otte of 
the'  most oratorical ministers that has 
ever passed this way. His descript-
ions are vivid, his illustrations practic-
al and most of all his sermons are. 
gospel„ 

The pastor extended a special in-
vitation to- members of any and every 
ticnominati(ill to come and worshil ,  

vv_IIh them (ill •ing the meeting. 

CROSS-! 3u1.J 
STURE  PASSES INTO 

Commencement Speaker 

Ely Tells Local Committee 
Work Will Go On Despite 
Contract Cancellation 

Baird was selected as the next host 
to the quarterly conference of district 
2--E of Lions Clubs at the convention, 
at winters. Tuesday night. E. 'W. 
Ross, Jr., extended Baird's invitation 
for the next regular conclave. 

80 people attended the gathering at 
Winters. Horace M. 'C'ondley, Dist-
rict Governor of Lions Clubs, was the 
principal speaker. 

POULTRY LECTURE TO 
HE MEN HERE FRIDAY 

ANNUAL 
 

METhODIST REVIVAL 	I NS HERE U ' YiFINAL EXERCISES FOR 
Principles In Methodist Meeting 

Senior class night was held Wednes- 
clay evening. J. F. Kelly, president 
of the class opened the program with 
a brief speech. IIe was followed by 
Al iss  I,cora 4aincs, who read the class  
l is'rory. Thelma Younglove then t•end- 
t , c•d the salutatory address. Emnharle 
I linnpluill played a piano solo. i dward  
1'enkel offered the class motto. Har-
n(' ',eel trade the traditional be-. 
4iIaeathai— °'class will". Mildred Bil-
lingsly read. The class poem was 
given by Manie Smartt. .Fuakatla. 
Westerman made the prediioti for 

the future of her eld5y4n ttes-^-"Class 
i prophecy", gnc• Etrtmat•je Hemphill de- 

(lire of Cross Plains oldest business — —_-- become an all-weather thoroughfare i J program was attended b5 several htm- 
snclair S ei  1( 	t 

	

Sation were entered, from S'an Angelo to Sill  eveport or 	at Williams, superintendent of - 	 e  
Thu 	' a landmark of yc steryear"-- 	 i 

!!tis 
	 ch•ed patrons of the school. 

WESTE 	t 	18°  	believed b officers shortly after front San Angelo 	to the industrial 	schoolshere, tonight concludes
passed into nerv hands Friday 	v 	o S' 	 chose who will tonight resolve their 

	

centers of Texas. 	 duties of his third school year here. 

	

1. I'. tintith, owner and proprietor 	 I ten o'clock, and e -such 	is tha victim 	 <liplomes of graduation ire ; Mildred 
^^^ 
	

U ^
A 1 REST 
	of a small loss. At the grocery store I 13ighway authorities expect au in - I He has been reelected fo4 i*.•>xt 

of hen lib's Drug ^l•tore purchased the  	 ^ 	 I Billingsly, Opal 	Freeman. Bernard 

((.055 Plains drug stock. IIe 	will 	 the robbers are said to have taken a ; crease in traffic. over 	this road as 	Near. 	 Brooks, Maxine Heyroth, Carl Childs, 
carton of cigarettes 	and a sma.11 soon as it is torcplc Yed an designated iPonti=tnc to operate the store 	 . artha Jackson Charles Davis, Rosa 

p 	 I 	'HURSHAY AFTERNOON ^ ? Jnon,it of money , that had Iss left as an "A . ' one road on maps and 	 T

^ 1 n comrnentfiitg 	upon his recent PIONEER 	
t- an Lane, Norman Farr, Susan Mc- 

I)ttr c•h as )I e r. Smith aid I have full 	s, " 	 in the c •a4h register . At the s ervice t { ourist d 

	

. esignations. 	 ^ ll 	xO 

	

I 	Dermett• Edward Henkel, Fxa Patter- 
station the cash drawer was also lugt- i confidence in the 	future of Cross 	 – 	 son, J. F. Kelly, Mamie Smartt, Har- 

I'laius and this section. 	I believe 	Funeral service for 	Z. T. (Uncle e d id taken outside and left in the i 	 lie Neel, Loreta Festal, w. J. Sipes, 
o ten. Both losses ar•e said to have. I 	 PAR 6UL T  	 U P°   thin€ s ate eominm back.' 	 Zack) Wede.rmar, 81, who succumbed 1 	 ,^J 	'% 	 c 	 in l iva Westerman, Butdette «il- 
been less than 't1( 	 ^( Ome 1 O ^ Üf 	OSS1P 	 Bums, S olley Joe Williams and Thelma The Cross Plains Drug Store was Wednesdayat Spur, was conducted 	 ^^ 	 v 

owned and o terated by Dr. Robertson c from the home of his brother John Nightwatclnuin McMillan had been I 	 PE-f O ANN! L TO U NE ll  1 	 1 	,, 	 i UnTIglAVe. 
I the old town of Cross Plains and Westerman here. Thursday" afternoon. called to the South part of town, at 	̂̂n 	age  Eight 
Willi the coming of the rail-road it Rev. C., C. Armstrong read the rites. 

fresent to 	

I (he time the robberies are believed to 

U 	 DA

^ gy  ^
ETS N

^prg^ 
as remov ed to the pi 	n site Intl erment was made in the C ross Ii t•' ' be en committeed. 	9R 	 BX IY 

--_  _-- 	— 	— 	_ 	--  X3,000 ; brim,. ink the total etpeniliYm e 

Local Officers l lake Arrest But 
	to 4;o()te. 

I;one ßt:u• Construc•tüm Company is 
expected to begin orl on the roa d 

Continue Probing rfUs.'® ROI)beries. ,. within the uett heel". They will 
= use local labor, so far as the are able 

j o do so. 
Officers 1%ilc1Vliilan and Peterson have made one arrest and are continuing I With the tonpiilg. tck the lnkaveei 

further investigation of two unsuccessful robberiios ' here Saturday night. gap wesi cf Cross f1gaimn and another 
Terrell Hardin, local youth was taken. into custody Sunday snorguing in coin- I stretch near 	Valera. Which is now 
neetion with the burglary attempts. under construction oil highway 2$ will 

The Iced and White Store and the 	
tf  livered the valedictory address. The 

Diplomas will be presented 22 
members of Cross Plains high 
school senior class, in graduat-
ing exercises, at the auditorium 

Assurance that topping on i 	 there tonight. Dr. D. M. Wig- 
highway 23, in Callahan County, 	 gins, of Simmons University, 
West of Cross Plains, would 	 Abilene, will deliver the corn- 
continue despite the fact that a 	 $ 	mencement address. 
contract for the work had been 	 The commencement program will 
recently cancelled, was made 	 include a processional. by Miss Blix 
Wednesday afternoon by Judge 	

trong
Pittman; invocation. Itev. C. C. Arm- 

W. R. Ely, chairman of the 	 s; violin solo, 	Leora Gaines; 
state highway commission, to 	 pia110 solo, Ruth Ruml,h; address, Dr. 
a committee of local citizens. h I) 	-[ 	 -. f 	1 1 

Upper left is Rev. R. L. Flowers, 

evangelist of the Methodist Episcop- 

al Church South, who begins a re- 

vival (meeting at the Methodist 

church here Sunday. Upper right 

is Mrs. R. L. Flowers, who directs 

the musical and personal work. 

Lower right is pastor C. C. Arm- 

strong. He will assist Rev. Flow- 

ers throughout the meeting and in 

the event that the evaugelist does 
not arrive in time for services Sun- 
Flay he will preach until Flowers 
arrives. "We are certain that he 
will be here by Monday, however, 
he is expected Sunday," the pastor 
told the Review yesterday. The 
meeting will last two weeks. 

I Contract for the w k or was grant: 	Dean 1). M. Wiggins, of Simmons I ships, Nat 	lia Wilms, presentationn of 

ed Lone Star Construction Company. 	University, shown above, will de- diplomas, Nat Williams and recession- 
of San Antonio, some time ago but at 	liver the commencenient address at al. Miss Blix Pittman. 
it recent ptecting of the cmnuiisioncr,; 	the graduating exercises in Cross 
it was cancelled. Judge Ely told S. 	Plains high school auditorium to- 	Schedule for the closing exercises 
C. Barr, D. C. Pratt and Jesse Mc- night. He is shown above. 	 of other schools in this immediate 
Adams, of this place. Wednesday 	 vicinity follows :  
afternoon„ when they called on him at' SSUPERINTENDENT HERE 

	Burkett, Friday, May 27. 
his Abilene office, that he would see 	 Dressy, Friday, May 27. 
that the "topping work" was continu- 	 Cross Cut, Friday, May 27. 
('Cl.  

The reason. it was pointed out. for 
the cancellation of the contract. Evas 
that the base of the road is of insuf-
ficient depth for in  au aipliait top. It 
will therefore he necessary to build up 
the low spots in the road and erect 
'shoulders' on the. curves. The base 
work on the highway will increase the 
improvement cost approxiuuttely 

22 SENIORS WILL HE 
EEH HERE ON![ q ` 

Dr. D. M. Wiggins, Of Simmons 
University, Will Deliver 

Principle Address 

Moorman Robertson, who has been Plains cemetery. 	 j 		 -- 	 __ 

Review the first of the week that as 	,tr County, 	Texas, February 8. 1848. 	I 

t ,ty ne 	n c 	cton. 	. 6 	} t .ti 	old 	I to- 

running the store recently, told 	the 	Z. T. Westermanwas born in Lam- 	 g 	 neer youth, defeated Arch 	Penning- 

1 'Iigh School Prohphet Inl 	rpe s 	ton, fellow townsman, 	one up on 19 
yet ills plans were not complete but 	He was married to Susan Annie Leg- I holes Sunday afternoon, 	to Will the 
that lie would probably move to Cali- gett, February 17, 1878. To the union 	Future Of Her 	 m 	I-H er Classates 	j ere 	annual golf tournament at Phil-Pe-Co 
,Drina. 	 were born four children—H. L. ',Vest- 111 	 country club. 	Young \Middleton shot 

ernian, Spur; Mrs. George A.loore and 	 par golf to gain his final decision. He 
BAWD WTi•L PLAY ON 	Mrs..Tin! Fossett, 	both of granger, J 	

By JUAIiANA WESTERMAN 	ed to be growing dim. 	I nabbed them will be awarded 	the 	club's 	silver 
STREETS SATURDAY and another daughter who (lied seven 	lit the spring of 1997, as I was wait- vigorously, but found that it was trophy, which is at present in possess- 

ypars ago, 	 I ing for a business 	associate in the 	'the 	vision 	disappearing. 	 i ion of R. F. Hicks. last year's champ 
The Cross Plains hand will play a 	Besides these three children, Z. T. 	lobby of the Empire-State Building of 	In its place there 	came 	another 	ion. 	The cup must be Avon three years 

concert on the street here 	Saturday 	Westerman is survived by four broth- 	New York City, I picked up a ntagaz- 	startling scene. 	However, this scene 	in succession to become a permanent 
- ;.afternoon. 	Bandmaster Logsdon pro- 	ers. 23 grand-children 	and 11 great- 	itte attd 	turned its pages until an ad- 	was many miles away from the for- 	possession. 
mixes a varied, selection of numbers 	grand children. 	 utitiseInent' caught my eye. 	It read : 	met one. 	To my joy, 	I recognized 	Besides being a 	proficient golfer 

	

— 	The brothers are; J. W., S. H., and 	"Know what your associates are doin - Bernard Brooks, my old school mate. 

	

_ 	 Wayne Middleton is one of the highest 
1 o 	cl 	•ins• 	m our 	faous 	DI ster 	H 	w 5 	tandino 	in tim 	ulP it 	of C. C. Westerman, of Cross Plains artd 	t t3 	t e 	b 	 .7 	y 	e 	a. s 	b 	 P 	ranking Boy Scours .in this section. 

R. L. ` v  esterman, of Lamesa. 	Globe." 	The idea seemed to appeal to crowded Catholic convent in the out- 	 r  

Mrs. Z. T. Westerman preceeded her 	irre at once, so I clipped the address 	skirts of Mexico City. 	His head was 

husband in death 14 years ago. 	from the article and ordered it 	im- 	bowed reverently, and in a soft, weal- 	MRS. J. LAWSON IMPROVES 

mediately. 	About a week later, 	I 	trained voice, he was 	chanting the 	AFTER SERIOUS OpE,Rr1YION 

received the Mystery Globe. 	I spent 	Lord's Prayer. 	As 	the Nuns came 
LOCAL BOY WAS "PAL" OF 	an entire afternoon 	gazing into its marching up to have 	their sins for- 

YOUTH KILLED BY AKRON depths. 	 given, I noticed one who walked with 	Word was received 	here Thursday 
Strange as it may 	seem, the first 	a familiar swing. 	She 	raised 	her 	that Mrs. J. Lawson, nee Miss Juanita 

Nigel M. Henton, youutg sailor, who 	scene that •appeared was laid on the 	head and winked at the priest. 	I re- 	Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
was killed last week while assisting 	famous football field of the flowery 	cognized 	her 	as 	our 	old 	high 	E. Wilson. of Cross Plains, was  im  
in mooring the Akron, it was learned 	city of Rosebud, Texas. 	The outstand- 	school flapper. 	Maxine 	Heyroth- 	ptoviug normally after a major oper- 
here yesterday was a close friend and 	ing character of the scene was Willie 	and I laughed 	to 	myself 	when I I ation, at the St. Joseph 	hospital 	at 
"buddy" 	of Claude 	Mayes, former 	SVilha. 	I heard 	a faint 	rumble of 	realized that she hadn't • changed, al- I Fort Worth recently. 	She has recover 
Cross Plains boy, who recently enlist- 	thunder, which turned out to be Bill 	though she had become 	a Nun. 	I i  ed to such extent that 	she has been 

I ed in naval service. 	The two youths 	speaking to his squad, 	"Hurry up, 	learned that the reason for her 	be- 	removed home from the hospital. 
I  slept in joining hammocks. 	 out there, you numb-skulls ! 	Block 	coining a Nun and 	secluding herself 	Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were in 	Fort 
I 	 that pass! 	About this time an 	ex- 	from all male society was that lover, 	Worth at the time of 	the operation 

C. C. Neeb and M. N. HIarvey made 	pensive auto drove up. 	On closer in- 	who left in 1932 for Arp, Texas, had 	and remained at the bedside for sever 
a location on the Dickens lease, south 	spection, 	I found it to be his wife, 	never returned.. 	 al days, returning home when doctori 
of pioneer, and will start an oil test 	Dorothy,, and their small children, the 	The' next scene was one of a differ- 	assured that Mrs. Lawson was out of 
soon. 	 , very image of Willie. 	My eyes seem- 	_ 	Continued on page 8 	 danger.• 

An illustrated lecture, using moving 
picture slides, will be given Friday 
night on poultry by A representative 
of the Purina Chow Company at Davis 
Feed and Produce here. The lecture 
is scheduled to begin at eight o'clock. 

Bob Boon, proprietor of the Davis 
Feed and Produce, told the Review 
the first of the week that the talk 
and pictures would be very beneficial 
to poultry raisers and invited all in-
terested to attend. A few of the ex-
perts remarks will be centered upon 
the dairy cow also, he informed. 

There will be no admission charged. 



The most shocking tragedy in of an entire nation can be drawn 
American history since the as- I than our indictment by the rest 
sassination of President MeKin- 
ley, thirty-one years ago, is the 
ruthless murder of the Lind-
bergh baby, by the fiends who 
stole the infant from its crib 
and, apparently, killed the little 
boy and his body in the woods 

of the civilized world, which to-
day looks upon the United 
States of America as the para-
dise of the criminal and upon 
people as the most cowardly and 
supine race of outrageous law-
1 t e b fn d 	h^ 

There is a pulling. drawing power about 

good printing, like the strong attraction of a 

magnet. 	That is the object of Commercial 

Printifig, to draw business 	to the .man or 
firm' it is done for 

(( 

THE CLOTHES YOU WEAR. 

attract or repel ieople. 

The Printing You Use Is 

f 	_1  The Clothes of Your Business 

and always your business 	is judged by it. 

If your printed matter does not make a good 

impression, your business will certainly feel 

the. effect 

. Dress up your 	office with 	the highest 
quality of printed forms and watch the 	ef- 
fect. 

The ' Finest of Printing 

/ the most artistic and up-to-date printing is 

the kind we do here. 
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OFFICE FORAIS 

BLOTTERS 
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PROGRAMS 
PUBLICATIONS 

ANNOUNORMEN1S 

IN FACT IF IT IS A PRINTED FORM 

OF ANY DESCRIPTION WE CAN 

HANDLE IT FOR YOU 
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"FIELD NOTICE ,' 
One of my friend-patrons came into the office this morn- -

ing. He is a fine specimen of manhood, a good family and 
a reliable citizen. But he came to me ten days ago with 
ACUTE ALCOHOLISM—Some earnest advice—a medicine 
to take the place of the stuff that MUST be let alone—and 
he was on the road to recovery ; rapidly becoming himself 
again. Very well. Almost ready to return home to his 
wife and grown-up daughters... . 

Yesterday, he told me this morning, he met an acquaint-
ance, a travelling salesman, a "hail fellow well met." This 
fellow was equipped with a real arsenal—a quart of bootleg 
liquor, that he kept to treat his customers. My man broke 
over, and today is entirely off the mineral water wagon. 
Not drunk, not at all maudlin, but just a- little extra steam 
on. Of course he is sorry and repentant, but he musn't go 
home for another week to face that trusting wife and 
daughters. 

I mention this for my readers, so that they may know 
how we physicians have to struggle with the "noble experi-
ment" that we have, and which some hug to their breasts as 
as bearing the sprouting seeds of the millenium, when 
they fondly expect a "DRY" world will emerge from its 
moonshine coils. It is all well enough to talk about, but 
its practical working is another thing, or it is so here, 

There is not a minute of the day or night when the victim 
of dipsomania can't go out and help himself to liquor, if he 
has the price—not bonded liquor, but bootleg ! Why don't 
I stop it? My dear sir, I'm not 'a federal officer; if I were, 
that travelling salesman is probably 200 miles out of town 
this morning, charging some other man's battery. No, 
folks we shall have to devise some other way. 

ME 	ER, 	 Every subscriber a 
Covers 4 Counties, 

Callahan, Coleman 	TEXA$i 1 	PRESS 	reporter and 5,000 

Eastland anti Brown 	 readers of each issue 
ASS CIA OAi 

A weekly newspaper published every Friday by the Review 
Publishing Company in the interest of Cross Plains and tht 
surrounding communities. 

Entered as second class mail matter 1909, at the Post Office at 
Cross Plains, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1898, 

TOM BRYANT 
	 __—Publisher. 

JACK SCOTT _ 	 —_Editor 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RATES 
In Cross Plains Trade Territory, 1 year____.__________—__..$1.50 
Outside of county and trade territory_________2.00 
Advertising rates will be furnished upon request. 

Any erroneous statement printed in this publication casting a 
reflection upon the person concerned will be corrected if brought 
to the attention of the management. 

when they 	found themselves I essness, 	o 	ou 	upon t 
_ 	pursued. 	 i face of the globe. 	 By W. A. (Red) Huckaby 

We can 	imagine 	no crime We hope that out of the death A tribute was paid our state 
worse than this. 	Nothing could t of a little child 	may spring a commander, Earle V. Earp, last 
be more shocking, nothing could jflaming spirit which 	will fire Wednesday evening jointly with 
so move the hearts of the whole the American 	people, 	not to Rising Star Post at the Phil-Pe- 
world to pity for the little one I vengeance but to relentless de- Co Club. 	Several 	talks were ! 
whose life had hardly begun, to termination to set our house in made by other 	visitors, 	also. 
tearful sympathy with his be- order, to give known criminals Earp's talk centered on the fut- 
loved young 	parents and 	to j  no quarter, to bring before the ure of the 	American Legion; 
stern and 	righteous 	anger at bar of justice 	every 	one who their power, 	if used 	and our 
the perpetrators 	of this foul has connived with criminals to bonus. 
deed. 1evade and escape the law, and 

To the gallant "Lone Eagle„  no to put our country back into This is the time 	when each 
ex-man should join the the 

 
list of civilized nations. service 

And his no less 	heroic young We call upon our public autho- American Legion ; more memb-' 
- wife, Anne, 	we can 	only 	say 

that we know that we speak for rities, from the President pf the ers ; more 	power. 	It is stated 
openly throughout our country 

every one of our readers in try- United States to the Iriöst re- 
mote town 	constable 	to make that there is a secret 	organiz- 

ing inadequately to express our. the suppression 	of 	crime and ation working 	against the ex- 
heartfelt s m ath 	We know y 	p 	y ' that they will bear up bravely, lawlessness the 	chief aim of service men, and denouncing the 

policies of the Legion. 
for both of them 	have proved their office from 	now on, and 

we promise them that, in taking t is wondered if such an org- I 	i 
that they ,Wre 	of the 	stuff of the most drastic means at their I anization 	has used 	their in- 
which heroes are made. 	It is 
the very irony of 	fate that to command to clean the cesspools • fluence here. 	There 	must be 

 something in the 	air, because 
them, who merited nothing but of crime, they 	will 	have the 

heart and unhesitating support there are ex-service men right 
happiness, should have occurred of every good citizen. 	And, at here in our midst that have not 
a tragedy so awful that for the 

g y  the same time, we 	warn them joined our Post nor any other. 
rest of their lives they must live that unless speedy evidence is Buddies, it is 	your duty to 
in its shadow. 	There is, per- 
naps, a small measure of consol- given that the long arm of the join; this is your organization, 

atibn 1'n the news that the little law has not yet in America lost created by the 	ex-service men  
for the ex-service man. In union 

cradle will not long 	be empty, its power, those responsible for 
its execution, who fail in -their there is strength and we need 

but the memory of their murd- duty;-  will face an aroused popu- power now to fight our present 
ered firstborn will tug forever lar 'indignation which will put day battle. You know what it is, 
at their heartstrin s. g ( a speedy and 	effective end to so come on and join in. 

***** 
But there is an aspect to this their careers. 

Should this 	secret clan ap- cri 	which 	touches not the me 
crimeLindbergh family 	alone, but 1 We heartily approve and en- proach you, an easy way to show 
every one of us in these United I dorse the 	declaration by the your stand, as to right and pow- ever s of America. 	This murd- f President of the United States er, is the little card that our Ad- 
er of a child is the 	crowning ! "a that this crime must be kept jutant gives you which shows 
earnax of the wave of lawless- I live and never-to-be 	forgotten you are a paid up member. 
ness, of unpunished 	and reck- case, never to be relaxed until Now, Buddies, 	show 	your 

less 	which 	has 	been crime those criminals are implacably colors and join our organization, , 
sweeping over our country in a brought to 	justice. 	But it then this groupTwon t have any 
swelling flood since the war. It must not end there. 	• time for you. 	This secret org- 
has aroused public indignation It will not suffice merely to nization originated through the 

High-Powered Political Scound- to a pitch to which it has never find and to punish the murder- rels throughout the nation, and been aroused, and we hope that ers of little Charlie Lindbergh. to break their strength we have great outpouring 	of public in- ° The times, and the temper of got to meet together ; 	stay to- dignation to put 	an end once the American 	people, demand 
Bether; 	and vote together. and for all to wholesale lawless- that the pursuit 	of criminals 

ness and immunity for criminals. and the extirpation of crime, of NEWS FOR OUR TRADE 
It is a simple 	statement 	of defiant criminals and of organi- 

zed crime, shall never be. relaxed TERRITORY 
fact that the responsibility for until none shall dare to affront The American Legion is plan- 
the kidnaping and 	murder of the majesty of the law and to ning to put on the Annual Fair 
the Lindbergh baby lies at the drag the fair name of America and Picnic this year. 	Commit- 
door of every 	citizen who has into the dust. tees have been appointed to in  
permitted, without protest, the elude Stock Show, Community 
criminal element 	to 	defy the There should be no plea for Fair, and Poultry Exhibits in 
law, to corrupt public officials mercy in this case. 	"Inasmuch connection with various other 
charged with the enforcement as ye have done it unto one of attractions. 	This is to be held 
of law, and to mock at the law- the least of these my children at the picnic grounds, the date 
abiding. 	It lies at the door of ye have done it unto Me". That which is to be announced later. 
every lawyer who has connived is the stern denunciation of the Those that feel they might be 
to obtain the 	acquittal 	of 	a Lindbergh murderers which has a help in putting 	this 	event 
known criminal. 	It lies at the come down to us 	through the over in a big way don't hesitate; 
door of every 	judge who has ages. 	And if, as a result of the report to Ted Smith, our 	Post 
given convicted offenders light indignant public feeling which Commander, at once! 
sentences or his suspended sen- -,this crime has 	aroused, there  
tence altogether. 	It lies at the should be a restoration of our Any suggestions 	pertaining 
door of every sheriff, every con- country to its historic state of to this event by anyone in our 
stable, every police officer who law and order, 	then we may trade territory will be greatly 
has fallen short in his duty of again quote from the same in- appreciated. 
relentless pursuit 	of criminals spired and sacred source : Buddies, let's show what we 

id suppression of crime. 	I "And a little 	child shall 	lead I can really do with 	unified as- i 
No more terrific indictment !, them." 	 . 	. sistance. 	
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RHYTHM 
Looking back, the record would be something like this: 
Unbounded optimism; "new are"; everything's going to 

be all right. 
Collapse ; disillusionment. 
Fear 
Fear compels thought. "The fear of the Lord," says the 

Bible, "is the beginning of wisdom.” Until we are thorough-
ly scared we do not start to recover. 

Congress was thoroughly scared when it convened last 
December, and it has been the most sensible Congress in a 
long time. Business has been thoroughly scared, and more 
constructive business thinking has been done than for 
many years. Bankers have been thoroughly scared, and we 
shall have a sounder banking system. 

The greatest impression that this experience as made 
on me is a fresh realization of the rhythm of hum n exist-
ence. The race does not move in a straight line fa,rward 
and up, as we should like to think so. It swings. 

It swings too far to the left, bumps its nose, and swings 
back, too far to the right. In the course of the great sw 
it edges forward. 

But most of us fail to sense the rhythm. We are low 
for a fixedness, a finality which does not exist. We do not 
realize that change is the one unchanging fact in the uni

-verse; that because a situation is today is the one sure rea- 
r,on why it will not be so tomorrw. 

In these depression periods we question everything. We 
probe with doubts. We react. And the reaction is benefi-
cent. v 

For twenty-five years we worshipped "scientific pro- r 
 gress". Now we wonder whether a lot of this so-called pro-

gress did not consist merely of filling up the world and 
speeding it up. We begin to wonder whether less things 
and more thinking may not lead to the happier life. No wonder poor Eve di ' 

	

dnt 	In education we have been devoted to the practical, to use her head, considering what 	training men and women to do things. We are swinging it was made of 	 back to the old fashioned idea that education is an enrich- 
ment of the spirit and not a filling of the brain. 

	

The increase in divorces is 	In government we have multiplied laws and bureaus and 
most alarming to all except 	taxes. Now the worm is turning. The taxpayer rebels; 
those who get divorced. 	 government must simplify, deflate. 

We had a great period of misdirected idealism, a passion 
for educating everybody,, "improving" everything, enlight- 

	

Trusts are sworn at when 	ening the world. Now we are beginning to suspect that 
they raise prices, and when they 	the older civilizations have fully as much to teach us as we 
lower prices, it is said they are 	have to teach them. 
trying to throttle competition. 	Action and reaction, ebb and flow, trial and error, change 
Being rather sensitive, a Kan- 	—this is the rhythm of liv?ng. Out of our over-confidence, 
sas newspaper admits it would 	fear; out of our fear, clearer vision, fresh höpe. And out 
hate to.. be a trust. 	 of hope—progress. 

V d.._.. ^".;. _ 1 	'. 	A 	 Y:._ 
	 .elVr  



New Potatoes -__-__9c 
2 lbs. for 

Lettuce, 2 heads -9c 

Buckincham 

Assorted Cakes 
Lb. ---- ----------------------- 25c 

The "Child's Study Club" held it 
regular meeting in the home of Mrs 
Jim Settle, Wednesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Glenn Adams, Mrs. W. R. Wag 
ner Jr., and Mrs. E. A. Roberts gav( 
interesting reports on "Responsibilit3 
and Duty of Parents", and "Thf 
Future of the Child of Today." 

The next meeting will be with Mrs 
Glenn Adams. 

FOR SALE—Certified Golden Yan 
sweet potato slips $1.25 per thousand 

Marion Harvey, 3 miles east o. 
Cross Plains. 

FOR HIRE 

A trailer, built for hauling stock. 
Garrett Motor _Company. 

FOR SALE 

Sudan seed for sale $1.50 per hund 

red pounds. See Charlie Bari. . 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
ONE ADMISSION 

when accompanied by one paid Adult 
ticket to see 

"TARZAN" 
Sunday or Monday, May 22-23 

is-fore than 8200 carloads of citrus 
fruit were shipped from the lower 
Rio Grande Valley during the season 
just closed. 

pq  The people of our country have got 
r. -r 	 r -F,  -Fn, 	 o; 	 4-i. 	 4t... 

to now and can be trusted to get out 
of this one. 

Figure this out; if eggs sell for 12c 
per dowers ho•sv much will 101 eggs 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY cost? 
RUTH CHATTERTON 

in 	 The government has five million 

	

"ONCE A LADY" 	 doIIars invested in the 	Dirigible 
Akron_ 

FAMILY NIGHT 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 	"Solt'-po  ' was made way back in Family of 6 	 c 	 18Q7- 	 - 

Admitted for ----------- ` ;.F 	C 
Balcony Anytime ----------------15c 

We wonder whether to run after  
the best society or from it. 

EVERY Tuesday—Wednesday 

I (j Admission 
OCTo Everyone I C 

"STREET SCENE'S 

Howard Lackey of Fort Sam Honst 1 Lee Roy Butler of Brownwoocl. 
on of Lone Star Construction Comp I visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
any was in Cross Plains the first of E. *Butler in Cross Plains this past 

the week. i week end. 

ä  Glen Edingtos of Coleman visited 	Mrs., Tom Bryant was in Fort 

friends in Cross Plains Sunday. 	Worth Tuesday. 

th s, 	 s 
^` ne 3F 	 'ß • 	" r̂zs.  

No better way can you stor e up for a rainy 
day than to have food and rations in the 

cupboard or cellar. Perfect canning can 

now be done at home for a "nominal cost". 

Pressure cookers and all size cans are now 

available at our store. With each pressure 

cooker sold we give an informative little 

booklet that should be beneficial to any 

housewife. 

Anything from meat to berries can be pre.-

served successfully with the proper eauip-

ment. We have it all. 

ffl^GINDO'fHAIK BROTHERS 
CROSS PLAINS, 	 TEXAS 

BE SURE AND CONSULT OUR 
WINDOWS FOR SPECIAL VALUES 

ON SUGAR, EGGS, BUTTER. . 
FLOUR, SHORTENING and Potatoes 
In fact all of your table needs before 

lArd 	 making your purchase. Plana to conic 

. fi 	r 	to yourA&P Store First and %sau will 

save time as well as money. 

Enter the contest on Eisquick FREE BISQUICK 
Cutters to Every Entrants—Ask about ca 71 CKzes 

Iona Brand—good Standard Quality 

8 O'Clock COFFEE— polend ---_---------------19c 
A&P GRAPE JUICE—Pint -------------------- 18c 

Iona Brand—good Standard Quality 

S_,MFH,,  CAN  . - _ 

SYRtI P— oo oo—Gallon 	 49c 

SYRUP—firer Rabbit—Gallon - _--------- - ' 9c 

ENCORE PREPARED 

SPAG ETTll iass_Gar   2 IIIED.  ANS  13L; 
SALMON—good grade pink-2 cans----25c 
A&P Apple Sauce-2 medium cans--------- 25c 
Clicquiot Club Ginger Ale-2 Bottles----23c 

GRANDMOTHERS  

16 oz. plain loaf 	Pan Rolls 	16 oz. sliced 	Raisin 

(ic 	_C 	 (3c 	Sc 

N.B.C. SPECIALS 

Assorted Crinkles 
Lb. 	- 	1?c 

Jlr. and Mrs. Bill Lowe of Holliday 
I 

 

14/alcliing Th e  Crowd rcre in Dross Plains the past week 
end 

WITH WW'ILMA PRATT 	 * 

Mrs. Fred Burgin visited friends in 
Abilene Saturday. 

Pat Gaines and family of •San 
Angelo was in Cross Plains Saturday. 

s 

:Mrs. Arthur Burkett 	and Tamil ̂ • 
were in Abilene Saturday. 

V. C. \Valker attended an uuder-
takers convention in Fort Worth Tues- I 
day.  

Norman Caton was in Cisco Satar-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lotief and fami- 
ly were in Cisco Sunday. 	

Governor Ross S. Sterling * 	 s  will 
w. F. Vilha andW. V. Wheeler seek reelection, it was learned from 

Austin the past week. Five others 
were in Abilene Saturday. 	

have already announced in op- 
- 	

* 

Curtiss Burkett spent the past week 	
position, to him for the state's 

end in Coleman. 	
premier office. 

See our Windows for Specials:on SUGAR, 
COMPOUND, and Other Staples. 

SPECIAL' 
 .2 :Cans 

SPLUB-S='° 	a rJO 1 	_ 	a. 
APPLE BUTTER— QUART JAR _---------------2 c 
CRACKERS-1 lb. Salad Wafer ----------1 C 

Produce Values 

Green Beans ----_--9c 
2 lbs. for 

The World Club met in the base-
ment o the Methodist Church Thuns-
do-ly. allay 2. Officers were -  elected to 
all departments and --an interesting 
lesson on Mission- work in foreign 
fields by Mrs. J. E. Benton. Devo-
tional by Winnie Ruth Payne; A play 
(Little Red Riding Hood) by Nachyin 
,Williams, Elliott, Donald I'1'ilIiams 
and Jess Albert Armstrong. Refresh-
ments were served to 25. 

Misses Elizabeth Blair, Ellen Rose 
Davis, Everette McKinney and Charles 
Young of Coleman were in Cross 
Plains Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Itessie Browning 
of Brownwood are visiting her parents 
Mr. and M i . Ed Baum for several 
days. 

s 

Mr. and 	4Irs. 	Cecil 	Walker and Roger Watson, Orba Booth and A. 

family of Santa Anna visited relatives C. Dodson Jr., were in Cisco Sunday. 

in Cross Plains. Sunday. 

Corrosion and rust cost $2,500,000 

Bizai Davis and family of California yearly in the United States. 

are visiting in the home , of his broth- For a long time Egypt was the chief 

er, Porter J. Davis and family. granary of the Ronan Empire. 

x 

Mrs. - Elzo Been and GIs. Vernon of British and German 	psychic re - 

Eastland 	visited 	relatives 	in 	Cross searchers, it is reported, are trying to 

Plains Saturday. 	 !'change a nanny goat into a beautiful 

maiden by means of a 	15th century 

Mr. and Mrs.. C. 	D. Anderson of witch formula. 

Fort Worth visited friends in Cross 
Plains over the week end. 

A ma 	who is running for president 

* 

 

must run backwards. 	If he goes for- 

Rex 	Smith Jr., 	of Abilene visited ward the pnhlic 	feels that he is 	a 

relatives in Cross 	Plains the past little too anxious for the prize. 

week end. 
During cahn weather the average 

I 	Misses Bertha FIelen Triplett and speed of the worker 	bee's flight is 

{ Mary Bess Hooper of Pioneer were in about fifteen miles an hour. 

Cross Plains. 
° Andora is the oldest Republic in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harvey and world. 

Mrs. Aubra Dodson 	were in Abilene 
Sunday. In 1552 sulphur matches containing 

no phosphorous were invented. 

Mrs. Reeves of Prairie Oil anti Gas 
-and niece. Miss Taylor spent the past ! Red lights require 	the lowest in- 

week end in LTiehita Falls. tensity for unmistakable recognition. 

Directed by W. S. VAIN DYKE 
with Johnny Weissmuller, Neal 
Ha.miIton, C. Aubrey, Smith 
Maureen O'Sullivan. 

Sterling Will ,hill again. 

Governor Ross Shaw S:e'ril' ;. 
t nounced political rutno' to 
the effect that he would not 
E'.eek reelection, the past `; nei 
when he made official ann _ °t:nce-
ment to the Press that he won 
be a candidate to succeed .m- 
self. 

Although the governor has i Ithvr 

announced his plans for c:inx?3 ^xi;;n 

opening nor the chief ''plinks" of his 
platform for reelection. his statement 

carried such emphasis to xeiaove any 

doubt as to his name not being on the 

ballot, at the democratic primaries. 

July 23. 

With Sterling's 	announcement 
for reelection to the office of gover-
nor came the assurance that neith-
er Walter Woodward, of Coleman, 
nor Edgar Witt, Lieutenant Gover-
nor, would make the gubernatorial 
race. Each had specified intent-
ions of running in the event that 
Sterling did not. 

Carsdidates for the governorship 
now include the names ; Miriam A. 
Ferguson, Ross Shaw Sterling, Tom. 
F. Hunter, R. Q. Evans, George W. 
Armstrong and Harry Miller. 

[_Cross Curt j 
i 

icy NONA PATER 

Vernon Prater of Brownwood visit-
ed his family here Tuesday. 

Mrs. Sarah DeBusk, Mrs. T. T. 
Triplitt and Mrs: W. A. Prater were 
in Cross Plains Saturday. 

The Seniors will present "The ad- 
ventures of Grandpa" again Wednes-
day night of this • week. 

Mrs. Sue Anderson, Elizabeth Tyson 
and Nona Prater spent Saturday in 
Brownwood. 

Emma and Inez Baucom were in 
'Cross Plains Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Byrd and Cleata 
Martin were in Brownwood Saturday, 

Jack Bettis and W. T. Hughes were. 
in Brownwood Tuesday on business. 

It Rained a good rain Saturday night 
and more Sunday. 

Mrs. W. A. Prater and daughters, 
Mrs. Triplitt, and Nona Prater spent 
Wednesday in B'rownwood. 

Messers. Less Byrd, John Clark,  
Wilmott spent Saturday at a club-
meeting in Brownwood. 

Faye Stockton was brought home, 
from the hospital last Friday. She 
is improving rapidly. 

f4  Pauline Chambers of Browüwood is 
visiting Nona Prater. 

SENIOR B. T. S. PROGRAM 
Sunday, May 22nd., 7:00 P. M. 
Subject :—"Finding God's Will for my -
Life." 

ScriptureReading:—Pauline 	Carm- 
ichael. 
Introdnetion : -i--  Mrs. Chester Clover. 
1.-God Has a Will for My Life—Vol-
ley Joe Williams. 
2.—God Reveals His Will—Evelyn 
Dennis. 

3.—We May Find God's Will—Edith 
Mobley. 
4.—God's Will is Best for die—Athalie 
Adams. 



4t her home in Gonldbusk. Her sist-
ers, Juanita and Elfreeda returned 
with her. 

Commencement exerises begins Sun-

day morning with the following pro-

gratn. 
Processional. 
Song : Give thanks and sin;-By 

music classes. 

Girls Quartette--'"He 	hideth my 

soul." 
Invocation-Frank Golson. 

Boys (Iunn•tcttc-- •Can I Forget 

Solo-"The Souls Anchor . '-J. C. 

;Palmore. 

Scripture reading. 

Male `Quartette. 

Rouble Quartette--i  "Ibis AIatchless 

Love" 
BRc0tllaTireate Sermon. 

Male Qual'ette. 

Announcements. 

Bt ne diction. 
Wednesday nights program will b<• 

given by Mr Florence- Beakleys pri 
vate pupils cued mask classes of high 

school in recital. . 

Thursday night 	'May 2d. Sosig 

Life is a song"-Girls Glee Club. 
Address of Welcome __1 velyn 'IV i1- 

lirelos. 

Musical Mouse-Jean Boyles. 

Playlet-"W'heii Jimmie spoke his 

piece"-BY first and second grade 

pupils. 
Song: "Sunbeams"-----First and sec-

oncl. grades. 
Secrets under an umbrella-Beanie 

Koenig and Bernice Burkett ;  

Song : Billy Bull Frog-Mixed 

chorus.  

i Reading-Lawton Sides. 

Song-,"June 	t.inie"-Third and 

fourth grades. 
Playlet : "Captain Kidd"-Fourth 

grade. 
Song: Meeting and Greeting--Four-

tin grade. 
"Grandmothers Cat-Jean Burns, 

Marjorey Brown and Lela Jo Oliver. 
"Mammies Phylosophy'- Effie 

James. 
Somebody-Girls quartette. 

Last day of school-Fifth grade. 

"Summers Message"- Fifth grade, 

C'ontinued.on page 8 

Water well drilling wanted. 

W. B. Varner, Cottonwood, Texas. 

FOR SALE 
One pair mules, cheap at my farm, 

Cross Cut, Texas, VT. A. Prater. 

-WANT TO BUY- 

Want to Buy Tin Cistern and Ilay 

Press. 	W. J. CARPENTER 

----0-() 

WILL TRADE 

I have a $ 31,00 Winchester Target 

to trade for a T. Ford. 
D. O. G 1i J`NEY. 

FOR SALE-A new farm wagon, a 

Two row cultivator and Case Planter. 

young milk cow, all at a bargain. 
See W. A. Prater, Cross Cut, Tex. 

LIQUID TABLETS SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally 

and 666 Salve Salve externally, make 

a complete and effective- treatment 

for Colds. 

Most Speedy Remedies Known. 

Your Shoes Are 

Repaired 

The Factory Way 

When Brought 

Gautney's Shoe Shop 
South Main Street 

Australia leads in world in the 

producth,f of wool. 

Some London physicians recommend 

music as a healing agent in sanitar-

iums. 

acv' L  

EXTRAVALUES . COUNT  
Low PRICES on tires is one thing-extra quality at 

low prices is quite another. 
When you can get the Extra Values of Firestone's two 

patented construction features-Gum-Dipping and Two 
Extra Gum-Dipped Cord Plies Under the Tread-at no 
premium in price, you are getting the most in Safety and 
Mileage your money can buy. 

Prices for these extra quality tires are unbelievably 
low today; in fact, the lowest ever known. 

You owe it to the safety of your family and yourself to 
equip your car with Firestone-the Strongest and Safest 
Tires you can buy at the price you want to pay. 

Drive in today. We will show you sections cut from 
Firestone Tires-also special brand mail order tires and 
others-take them in your own hands and check the eon-
struction for yourself. You and you alone be the Judge. 
Then you will understand why Firestone Tires are the out-
standing preference* of car owners. 

In these days of thrifty buying-FIRESTONE EXTRA 
VALUES COUNT!  

The Tire That Taught THRIFT to Millions 	II 

GUM-DIPPED CORDS 	" r  
The Firestone patented Gum-Dip- 
ping process transforms the cotton cords 
into a strong, tough, sinewy unit. 
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord. and 
coats every fiber, guarding against in-
ternal Friction and heat, greatly increas-
ing the strength of the cord body, and 
giving Iore ; tire life. 

TWO EXTRA. 
GUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES 

UNDER ö 14E TAD 

\ 	

a 

ii , five 	
? 
	., 

FMCOR PLIES 
UND1FR  

PiIrWI 

his is a patented construction, and the 
two extra Gum-D 'spped card plies or 
so placed that you et 56% stronger 
bond between tread and cord body, 
and tests show 215% greater protection 
against punctures and blowouts. It sc4s 
a new standard for tine pericrmcce on 
JIgh speed cars. 

HON-SKID TREAD 

Tough, live rubber specially compound-
ed For long, slow wear. Scientificolfy 
designed non-skid gives greater trac-
tion and safe, quiet pc.,Fcrmance. 

r night over N.B.C. nationwide ngittaborle 

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION • R'UALITY - PRICE  
FIRESTONE FIRESTONE Tire Fr:_:'c:: FIRESTONE 

Make Oldfietd 0!dfie!d Make Size Oldfield Oldfield 

or Car T!ra 
 S.ze 

Type 
Cash Price 

Type 
Ch Price 

er Ca, •- 
Heavy 

Type 
Cash Price 

Type 
Cash Price 

Each Par Pair Duty 

6.03-1S 

Eech Per Pair 

Ford------. l Cbevrolet j 4.40-21 $4.79 Sl .3o ChryeTer 
Stu'b'k'r $10.65 SZO.66 

Chevrolet- 4.50-20 S.35 10.38 Viking-_..1 

Ford..._....... .4.50-21 5=413 II®.54  
Stab kin  
Faaok.:n-- I flup 'bile.- 

6.00-1a. Y '̂.iD ŷ 
^ . 

2i,.4`Q 
Ford.......... liudeon.... 

Chevrolet  
Whippet..1 4.75-19 £'.3a 12.32 La Salle._ 6.00-20 IC B,C 	. 
Plymouth d. Packar... 

Erskine-.-. 
Plynzouthf 4.75-20 6.43 I 	.4$3 

Pierce A..-_ 6.00-21 111.10 21.54 

Buick ........ 6.00-22 111.60 $2.o 
Chandler 
Desoto---. PierceA._- 6.50-19 12.ß  

stuf 6.50-20 12. 5  b 4.54 
ar Dr arge  5.09-19 o .e5 12.170 

Cadet 

'

ar  Pontiac... LBnr iu 
_ 

7.00-20 14.65 ZlL 42 
Roosevelt t'ackard._. 
Willys-K. J 

±iJ67Êö and 	 .,Ts Tgrr-_s _ } 5.00 -20 6."x5 13.1C NaeIL------) 
^^ FIRESIOtIE FIRESTONE Essex_- _ 

Nash........ 	1  I,y 	8 
°^ 

I354 Tcc Size 
Oldiiield Type 0lufield Type 

®Ids bide .J Cesh Price Ccsh Rice 	̂ 

Buick 1lä.-- E^,a ®ch Per Pair 

30x,; H.D.... 
Chevrolet 
Clde'bde_ 5.25-13 7.3 II4.hO 6äy:.4 w, 2(.n s 
Buick- .. -.--... 5.25-21 £3.15 ß5.d2 32x6 H.D. 26„50 51G© 
Stu'b'k'r 34a.7 II. D.---- _°,,CT.4o io.tio 
Auburn_. 
iordan._. , 5.50-18 il.:5_p 1[o.ze, 36x.1 H.1).------ 5IIs5  
Reo------•---- 6.09-20 H.D. 14.50 2.8.54 
Stu'b'k'r 6.5, 2l I7. D. II6e; Q 3E.&Z 
Cardner.. 
Marmon 5.50-14 B.Q^ I^ .4 t, 7.50-20 H.D. R ^a-45 51:bo 

;oakiand.. 
Peerless... 

1(  9.00-20 H.D. '16.50 00 19.4 
9.75-20 H.D. i1.65:it itS.ti 

i, res  
COURIER TYPE 

X Special 
Our Brand Our 

SIZE Cash Price Mail Order Cash Price 
Each Tire Per Pair 

Price Eac h 

4.40-2L._. i3.,3  $3.63 $$7,®4 

4.50.21 ------ 3.93  3.98 • .74 

3ox33a CI. 3.57 3.57 &.q2 

-?3iltdEi. Ty? 

` 

Our 
Crs ^rPr:ce 

Brad 	̂ 
Mail Ceder 

Ger 
Cash Price 

 Each lire Per Pair 
Price tech 

14. 	c_ $i r[a ki3.95 $7.t u 
4.4 .. 1_.... î•`s! 4.37 fe=4 s 
a.:-lo • ^ ,r ^b 5.12 9.94 
5-00-19 5.9 5.39 R '.4(s 
s.z 	-z r _  6.63 12 .80 

Other . 7  er  ,Propcn:oaat- v 

*FIRESTONE do not manufacture tires under special brand 
names for nail order houses and others to distribute. Special 
Brand Tires are made without the manufacturer's name. They are 
sold without his guarantee or responsibility for service. Every 
Firestone Tire bears the Firestone name and the quality excels 
that of special brand mail order tires sold at the same prices. 

* One of the largest magazine publishing houses published 
a survey which they recently made to find out the tire 
buying plans of car owners for this year. 

In this survey they covered twelve states and interviewed 
1,403 of their subscribers. They found that 68% of those 
interviewed are going to buy tires this summer, and that 
27.2% of these car owners are going to buy Firestone Tires-
the next highest is only 20.6% which shows the demand 
for Firestone Tires is 32% more than for any other make. 

Garrett Motor Co. 
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German boys are trained in ski 	A Chicago speakeasy is said to I 

(running on the sand. along the Baltic serve needle beer, and we suppose it I ^ ä^^^^^^^ 	̂ ^^ 	® 	̂̂u^ 
sea. 	 is the kind folks drink just before 	 i 	 e 	 1 

,getting stuck in court for getting lit 	 By Norris Chambers 
Some fish build nests in which to  up.  

hatch their young. 
THE ENCHANTED SONG 

Series No. 9 
come from. They were attacking the 
hares on exactly the deposite side of 

ually being pushed, by the attacking 
singing the enchanted song was grad- 

The strange beast that was always the five hundred animals. The Rocky 
Ledge standing army had now gotten 
on its feet again, and was fighting 
desperately to join the volunteers. 

i 	 ! 

AUSTIN, TEX.. May 19-Pecan

(Special To The Reriew) 

to the high cliff on the north- •rabbits, growers are warned by J. H. I urkett, 
er side of Rocky Ledge. 	He would be The rabbits were fighting on every l 	' 	t tt nef of the pecan division of the I)c- 
tumbled over the 	cliff 	and Rocky side in the center. 	The cliff line was partment of agriculture, 	to exercise 
Ledge would be lost. 	Now go on with crooked, and they 	were 	in a small caution in dealing with 	'ts'ee doctors" 
the story. cove-like part, where there was only and advised to consult county agents 

one entrance and it was being held by or well-known established nurserymen The surviving 	animals of Rocky ! the animals and by the strange beasts before 	permitting 	self-styled 	experts Ledge were forming on the east of the that Held such discipline • 	The lone  unknown to them to 	work on their affray, in a large clump 	of bushes. fighter still held his ground, and by trees. 
All the 	'possums. skunks, loyal rab- bounds was winning 	his way to the "Since the pecan has become popish- bits, and other animals were organiz- edge, 'where lie could join his kinsmen. ar as a commercial lint, 	it is not in- ing tinder the leadership 	of Barney 
`Possum, the 	first of 	Rocky Ledge Suddenly the 	whole party of strange frequent that the pecan 	 is nsibl rs 

to know of the coming of the attack- creatures broke into a hoarse chant : imposed upon by 	irresponsible tree 
salesmen and so-called `expert propa- 

el s' We are the life of the party, gay ; Bators' and tree 	doctors', 	Burkett 
The party of five hundred rushed We are the terror of the wild affray said. 

out of their cover, and openly attack- ;re are the lords of the battle lands, "These fakers usually say that they 
ed the weakest part 	of the Rabbit From the jungle 	to the far-flung t  have the endorsement of some well- 
Legion. 	The strange beast was now desert 	sands. known horticultural 	authority and 
within five tuet of 	the edge and all They proved their statement as true that they have spent they 	p 	years IIl fLC(lnll'- 
ready rabbits were, being shoved off for they went into the battle as they ing expert knowledge of budding and 
its bring by the fight put up by the had never been in one before, and the r TfiLW 	pecans. 	They always    	fully 
strange creature. song they sang terrorized the rabbits. guarantee' 	their 	work. 	_t) 	seine in- 

Now he was within three feet of the They soon were 	completely routed, stances it is represented 	that they 
verge, now two, and then 	it -seemed antl all on the account 	of the 	niSw have a secret formulae that will cure  
as if they would surely push him off. beasts. 	It was found that they were sick trees. 	The charge is ifsually $1 
Nevertheless he still waged a deadly an extinct form of cougar. 	They had per -tree.After the money is collect- 
combat, and many unlucky hares went been dwelling in the Western mount- ed, the tree doctor 	departs, leaving 
clown beneath his iron blow. ains for years, 	and 	were the only the tree in a mutilatel 	condition, in 

As he stood on the brink. seemingly specimen of their tribe. sonne instances," ' Burkett said in ex- 
ready to tumble to 	his death 	that They proved all they 	had said in plaining the practices. 
same enchanted verse rang out over their song : "011 one occasion an expert nursery- 
the affray : 

I am the life of the party, gay ; man and pecan propagator contracted 
I am the life of the pasty. gay ; 

1" aln the terror of the wild affray ; to bud 40 or 50 small 	year-old seed- 
I am the terror of the wild affray ; 

I am n the lord of the battle lands. Bogs with ä commercial variety. 	Iii - 
I am the lord of the battle land, 

From the . jungle to the far-flung spection of the work revealed that the 
From the jungle to the far-flung 

desert sands. budding operation 	was performed budding 	 p 
desert salnd. 

They proved 	that they were the merely by cutting off 	and replacing 
All the battling hares stood still in the same native bud. 	In this parti- 

their tracks and listened. 	No longer lords of the battle land and the terror r 
curer instance, the farmer 	was the 

did they attempt to push him off the of the wild affray 	in the battle for 
victim to the extent of $380," 	the 

cliff. 	Probably they thought victory the expulsion of the rabbits. 
pecall division chief said. 

so sure that they need not be in such They proved 	that 	they were the 

a hurry. 	The song still rolled across life of the party, 	gay at 	a rendez- ^^^ 

the Ledge, in that harsh chanting ions gotten up by Ring u ol f the fol- 

voice : lowing night. It was decided that 

Come my rabbits and you can hear, I they should always make their home 

The story of how I'll fool you-here ^ oll Rocky Ledge v,here they would not 

I'll hop like this, and jump like that only be happy. bitt would be a pr9tect-

And I'll land on old bunnie, kaspatt. ion for the inhabitants. 
As he said . this he made a long . Even now, on a still moon-lit night, 

jump, and landed ten feet farther out the raucous voice of the cougar fri-

o^n an extra large rabbit, the one to -Inds may sometimes be heard, chant- 

which he had jokingly referred to as 	ing the well known song oft the bait1 e 	 ^._ 
bunnie. 	Now he was again battling 	field, or some other.  
great odds, being 	again pushed to- 	When the inhabitants hear it they 	 l\1 

wards the cliff. 	Suddenly 	a wild 	think of the night 	the extra verse  
scream rent the night air-a scream 	was added. saying: 	 Panther Neats Foot Oil 
none on Rocky Ledge had ever heard. 	To Rocky Ledge I've come so far, 
It was a pent-up scream emitted by 	To bring you tidings of a war. 	 75c per gallon 

the beast. 	 A war declared upon Rocky Ledge, 
As suddenly ten beasts exactly like 	By the villainous rabbits of Cactus 	GAUTNEY SHOE SHOP 

the one that had given the cry came 	Hedge. 
out of the woods where this one had 	 THE END 	 EN 

-WANT- 

Burkett 
'311LDRED NEWTON 

Mrs. R. G. Renfro 	spent several 

days last week with her mother and 

father NIr. and Mrs. Will Roberts. 
Mrs. Roberts returned with her Wed-

ueeri:ay to Comanche where DIr. Renfro 

has charge of an ice plant. 

Mrs. Fannie Evans of Abilene visit-

ed friends and 	relatives here last 

week, 	 ' 

AIr. and Mrs. 	Tom Wheatley of 

Tulsa. Okla.. were 	visitors in the 

Ralph Phillips hohe from Thursday 

until Monday. Mrs. Wheatley is a 

sister of Airs: Phillips. 

The Junior ball boys defeated Live 

Oak, Tuesday with a score of seven 

to four. - 

Helen Heiberg sl)ent the week end 

with the Hackett family of Coleman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Henderson of 

Cross Plains visited Mr. and Mrs. 

,John \Wagner Thursday. 

Neal Nicholson and family of Novice 

.rl;ent Saturday and Sunday with re-

latives here. 

Air. and Mrs. T. A. Burns returned 

Sunday from San Angelo. They re-

ported that they enjoyed very much 
the Post Masters convention, but 

there was nothing left of crops or 

gardens in the seven mile wake of the 

hailstorm in that vicinity last week. 

Even the grass was cut off and had 

drifted in piles. A few horses, too, 

had been killed by the large slabs of 

ice. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowden and his 

mother spent the week endin Itasca. 

Harshell Gray and Tommie Allen 

returned Sunday after a week visit 

with Tommie's people in Cameron. 

Miss Ottie Palmore visited her par-

ents in May Saturday. 

Miss Eunice Self spent the week end I 

n In balancing the 	budget the big_ 
qriestioli is whether to use lore taxi 
or more ax. 

Uncle Dave is always saying that 

life, is a give and take proposition. He 

thinks it is proper for others to give 
and.for him to take. 

Germany's prescription drug store 

business totals $92,000,000 a year, 

Which reminds us that an ethpty 
a•oom resembles one filled with Inas= 
rigid women in one respect-there is 
not a single woman in it. 

The short sellers seen to ho break-
ing into the news now more than the 
best sellers. 

PROFESSIONAL 

Jackson Abstract 
Company 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

J. 
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Patti V. Harrell 
IL 

= 	 Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
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F. E. Mitchell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Local Office Farmers National 

Bank Building 

^^ ^®t>] tt(-J7^ SL SL ^'i^t^(^O^C?]C^tt : k t?]. 1̂^'• (^^t^t?] 

Dr. J.. H. McGowen 

DENTIST-X-RAY 

Office, Farmers National 

Bank Bldg. 

Chiropractors 

LONGBOTHAM TT 
And 

LONGIS THAM 

Carver Graduate 

DR. I. M. HOWARD 
Giving Special Attention 

To 
Stomach and Intestinal 

Diseases . . . 

Office over Citizens 
State Bank 

0]ä0z ̂ :%^^r^i^i]'^ tt u z ̂ vC7;»❑z  u u z 

"Still Lending" 
That cheap 5?%2  long time 

money on farms and ranches 

i.n Callahan, Jones, Taylor 

and Shackelford Counties or 
line farms. Place your ap-
plication now. 

%V. Homer Shanks, Sec-Treas. 

Clyde, Texas." 

Watch Repairing 
A genuine watch and cloth 

repairer is now located at 
Sims Drug Store, Cross 
Plains. All tvorlc is guaran-
teed and only genuine mater-
ial used. Not a travelling 
watch tinkerer but an exlter-
ieneed watchmaker, that in-
tends to make this city his 
honte. 

Formerly with G. W. Hal-
tom, Fort Worth and Linz 
Brothers, Dallas. 

H. B. Logsdon 
AT SIMS DRUG STORE 

FUNERAL NOTICES 
Funeral notices are some-

thing of which none of us '. 
wish to think, and as a re-
sult they are often for-
gotten with the funeral 
arrangements. It is an 
item that should not be 
overlooked. 

The Review Publishing 
Company is thoroughly 
stocked along this line. 
Yz,^z^fu!>IlizfttLZ tt tt 	 E 



:  Would /  

I .  g  h t 470 " 
How many wives have asked that question . . . and how many brides of 
the future wi41 ask it . . of indifferent husbands right after breakfast or 
lunch? Hopefully at first, almost desperately after a time and finally as 
part of a dull, daily soliquy. For every wife discovers, sooner or later, 
that a man with a newly satisfied palate is a total loss as a source of 
inspiration for future meals. 

Nevertheless, it's an important and trying 
matter, this business of planning the menu. 
But along with all the tasks of finding out 
just what to cook and what each and every 
member of the family would like best for 
their next meal, there is yet another task--
and that can easily be solved. Many a meal 
is ruined on the stove. A poor fire, of slow, 
uneven heat will many, many times spoil 
the efforts of a good mother.  

Natural Gas gives a smooth, even heat. The burner can be turned high or 
low, regulated for either baking or frying. And above all, it is your 
cheapest fuel. 

If you are not using gas for cooking your 
day's meal, do so. It will ,bring you many 
hours of happiness in your kitchen.. 

The entire facilities of our organization are available for the housewives, 
of Cross Plains if they will call or ,us in connection with their heating 
problems.. 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 	 ^ 7°` 
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Tenth Instalment 
lIe was full of plans for their future ( 	lohen, a little later, Miss Starling 
ut Diana found herself cold to all of had gone for 	her usual 	constitu- 

At At twenty-two the only thing Diana 
them. 	His caresses failed to thrill her 

las, 
tiona 	 telegram Diana 	sent a telegra. . 

 they, had before her illness. ^ • et It was addressed 	to Dennis t^ - 
really desired was another woman's  Finally Dennis 	had 	flung away erman at some West End Club, 	and 
husband. 	A nervous wreck from the from her and gone 	back to London. I consisted of only two words: 
excitement and strain of London's gay His angry departure had failed to stir 
life, she is taken by 	her aunt, Mrs. her, although it left her with the feel- 

"Yes, Diana." 

Gladwyn, to a famous specialist's of- ing her world was falling away from 
Diana left the cottage very quietly 

fice. 	The physician orders her to the ' her. 	• 
Oil the Friday 	afternoon. 	She told 

country for a long rest. 	She rebels, She wondered if her 	love for him 
1the Creature she was going to dinner 

 
but the doctor is handsome and sym- had died. 	And the thought, strangely 

and a theatre with Dennis 	Water- 

pathetic. 	She learns that he is not carried smith it to regret. luau and would not be home until late. 

the great man himself but an assistant And then suddenly came the revela- 

I 
Diana drove 	straight 	to 	Mrs. 

Dr. Rathbone. 	"God made the count- tion that it was Donald she loved macl- . Gladwyli's house 	when she got 	to 

ry and man made the town", he tells.  de'ningly.  , 	distractingly. 	She 	knew  i London. 	She was notex pected, 	and 

her, and she agrees to go to a rural  she could never be 	happy with any the maids seemed rather flustered by 

retreat. other man. her 	sudden arrival. 

"To-morrow," Diana 	said 	to her- She intended to pack a small suit- 
Before she leaves she goes to Den- self, "to-morrow I 	am self, 	to case for which Dennis 	would 	p 

nis Waterman's flat, where they are London." ently send 	his chauffeur, 	and after- 
surprised by 	Linda, 	Dennis' 	wife, 

She was glad because it was Rath- j that—well, after that . her mind was 
who takes the situation quite cahnly, bone whom she loved; 	a roan surely l a blank—after that 	nothing would 
"I suppose she wants 	you to marry worthy of the 	best life 	could give matter very 	much. 	_Nothing 	mat- 
her?" she asks Dennis. him, and in some strange 	way that tered very much now, 	if it came to 

At the night club 	where she goes gladness overweighed the knowledge that. 	Diana was 	amazed 	because 

with Dennis, Diana collapses. 	She that, even supposing he cared for her she felt so cold and unconcerned. 

regains consciousness in a little coun- in return, he would never tell her so. Even the thought 	of 	Rathbone 

try cottage, with a ,nurse. 	Miss Star- But she could not believe that he car- hardly distressed her. 	That 	epi- 

ling, bending over her. 	Dr. Rathbones c'c1—why should lie?' 	There were so sode, precious as it 	ad been, 	was 

home was close by, Miss Starling told many women in the world 	more de- definitely ended. 

her. serving of happiness than she—noble, 
I 

She slid 	not 	know 	what plans 

unselfish women—not 	just selfish, Dennis had 	made, 	and she hardly 
After three weeks 	Dennis Water- sl)oilt—useless. 	Then she was 	con- cared. 	Since the afternoon she sent 

man calls He tells her he will have to scions of a great. fear ; fear 	because that wire she had 	often wondered. 
go away, and his manner, as hb leaves all her life she would have to do with- why she 	had done it. 	It was not 
her, suggests that his love is waning. out him ; that would be hardest of all because she wanted to go with Den- 
But Dennis has not been gone many to bear.  eis  except that deep down in her heart 
clays before Diana finds herself ask- Zehen 	morning 	came 	she found was a foolish, feverish hope that per- 
ing Miss Starling all sorts of quest- that out of the mass of confused haps he could help her to forget— 
ions about Dr. Rathbone. 	 thought only one fact had sting- 'could drug •  her senses and take away 

Not long afterwards she learns that 
there is a woman living in Dr. Rath-
bone's house a woman named Rosalie. 

Soon after the meeting in the woods 
with Rosalie, Dr. Rathbone calls again. 
at Diana's cottage. 

A cablegram from Dennis arrives. 
He is returning from Muerica. That 
interrupts what might have been a 
tender, episode between Diana and the 
Doctor. He leaves; later Dennis cab-
los  that his return. will be delayed. 
Diana, thirsting for love, turns her 
thoughts again to Dr. Rathbone. She 
is thinking of him now as "Donald." 
Regardless of the mysterious Rosalie, 
Diana resolves to see Dr. Rathbone. 
She goes to his house, but as she 
stands at the front door the doctor's 
big police dog leaps at her and she 
feels his teeth tearing at her throat. 

Rathbone saves her from the beast, 
dresses her wounds and takes her to 
her own cottage. Both realize now 
that this is love,. but Dr. Rathbone 
tells Diana that he can be no more 

than a friend, because of things in his 
life which he refuses to explain. He 
urges her to go back to London. 

NOW GO C \ f+?ITI1 THE STORY 

She thought herself mad or dreaniin g, for the woman was Linda 

Waterman. 

gled; she must keep her pride what- the endless pain of 	loneliness and 

ever happened. Nobody must ever longing. 
know, nobody must ever dream that 	Dennis was the one creature in 
she had loved him and her love hacl the world of whose love she was 
not been returned. 	 confident, and so she had turned to 

"I may as well go away with him as a half-frozen outcast would 
Dennis, or anybody else who wants turn to the first fire that gleams th o-
me," she told herself recklessly, as ugh the night. 

And then as there was no answering slic, watched 	the 	creeping daylight She had no regrets—nothing 	mat- 
smile on his face, she sighed and went "I can't ever have the man I 	want, tered. 
on. so nothing matters." 

"1 wish I understood about myself. At seven o•clock she sent the maid 

Sometimes 	I think 	that you under- CHAPTER XV for a taxi and put on her cloak. She 

stand, that you know all about 	me, t Diana made 	a quick 	trip 	up 	to '  
would be a little early 	for 	Dennis, 

only you won't explain to me. 	why London to do some 	shopping. 	She 
perhaps, 	but the silence and 	mern- 

-won't you?" had lunch with 	Dennis, 	who told 
ones of this room worried her— it 

"Perhaps because I'm 	not clever her Linda was going 	to Paris 	and 
would be better to get out and mingle 

enough. 	Perhaps because 	I know I begged her to run away with him. 
with the noise and bustle again. 
  

should only hurt you_" - She went 	down 	to the waiting 

Diana was looking clown at the little She 	kept putting him off with in- taxi, leaving orders about 	the suit- 

three-cornered scar on 	her 	slender decisive replies 	to his 	urgent 	beg- case. 	She did not care if her aunt's 

arm. ging and he finally drove 	her back maids suspected anything; she knew 

"Well, I've got this 	to remember to the country. 	She promised him, it would not 	be the first 	time she 

you by, anyway," 	she said ruefully. as she was kissing 	him good-bye, had set them all talking. 	It was only ^ 

Ile made a steift movement, as if of that she would give 	him an answer really genuine people like Miss Steil- 

protest. 	then 	stood 	still 	again. in a few days. ing and Jonas 	who made one 	feel 

Nothing more than that? he 	asked Miss Starling told her, when Den- ashamed. 

She raised her eyes. nis had left : The cab stopped, and a commission- 

"Yes. much more." she said. I shall "Dr. 	Rathbone 	came 	just after eire hurried to open the door. 	Dennis 

alu eys remember you as the dearest,, lunch." had chosen to meet 	her at this small. 

best— "Oh," Dianas' voice 	was 	stucli- rather 	unpretentious 	restaurait 	be- 

"Don't make me conceited." ously indifferent. cause lie said they would be unlikeil - 

She sat down in the chair in which "He left a message for you :" to meet anyone they knew, and it was 

he had 'sat to dress her arm, leaning "Oh, 	Diana 	said 	again. 	What Diana herself who had suggested the 

her chin on its high back and looking was it?" 	she asked as Miss Starling theatre. 	It's so long since I saw a 

up at him. kept silence, play, . was the excuse she made, 	but 

"Well, that's that," 	she said in a "He asked 	nie to tell 	you 	that that was not the real 	reason. It was 

puzzled sort of way. 	When do you i he did not 	consider there was any because she felt the desperate need of 

want me to go?" real need for him to call any more—  excitement to help her—of stimulant 

He smiled at the question. that he had arranged with Dr. Fin- to give her courage ; if Dennis offered 

"Well, not to-day 	or to-morrow," lay to look after you regularly, 	and her champagne tonight she would cer- 

he said whimsically. 	I only thought that he 	hoped you would 	approve. tainly not refuse. 	She walked into 

that before Mrs. Gladwyn comes back I-Ie asked me to say that, 	of course, the little lounge and sat down by the 
—?" if you wished to see' him again par- fire. 	It was very quiet—just the kind 

Supposing she never comes back?" ticularly, 	he would be pleased to er- of place 	runaway 	people 	would 

"we won't suppose anything so tin- range to call or for you to go to his choose, 	Diana thought cynically. 

likely and besides, 	I must 	see 	that ' consulting room 	in London." 	The The swing door moved noiselessly. 

left arm a great deal better before I Creature was knitting so rapidly now and Diana turned, If it was Dennis 

let you out of my sight.  that the needles flashed dazzlingly in —Diana stared 	blankly 	for a mo- 
"Then I hope it never gets better," i the afternoon 	sunlight. went at the woman 	who came in— 

Diana said. I 	Diana closed her eyes. stared, and thought herself mad 	or 

Dennis had come down for one last I 	Thank you. ' 	That will do 	nice- 1 dreaming, for the woman was Linda 

She was alone. and their recogni- write to you soon, anway," I 	IRATE STRANGER : 	Look 	here 
tion was mutual before Linda caine "To write to me'?' I any lad, who's 	the person in this firm 
across the lounge 	with 	easy 	con- I The burning colour rose again 	to responsible for posting mail orders ? 
fidence, 	beautifully 	growned and I disadvantage. 

liiana s face—she felt utterly 	at 	a I waut to make a complaint. 
looking young and untroubled. 

Linda was so assured. i 	OrFICE 	BOY 	(with 	lierspiring 
"Il)tt 	strange—that 	on should he so  cool—she was sure 	at last that brow) : 	I don't know 	w ho s m ',pon- 

hc,re," 	she said. 	Dennis tells me you Linda no longer cared for Dennis , . Bible but I 	la)ow 	who 11 	get the 
have been very ill. 	I hope 	you are 

u ''Yo 	need 	not look 	so ang7.y,'' blame. 
better." 

Dennis's wife 	said calnily. 	"I Iaiote 
"Yes—yes. thank you." you hate ine. but you'need not. I quite Forced to Stick to Trade 

Linda held 	her 	hands to 	to the like yon. Diana; 	if it were not 	for Skilled 	craftsuu t^ )e'erc 	so much 
warmth. There was a large diamond Dermis,. I believe we could be 	good in demand in Colonial America that 
on one finger that 	caught the light friends." their 	occasional 	attempts 	to 	become 
and sparkled into cold white flashes She moved 	suddenly, 	coming a  fariuer, were discouraged and 	even 
`of fire. little closer to the girl. -  legi"lated 	against. 

Diana was very pale, and the vivid "I suppose Dennis never told you 

blue of 	her gown intensified 	her that I offered to divorce him, did he? Browning Manuscripts 

pallor. 	She 	was wondering vaguely J she asked interestedly. 	I assure you Wellesley college has 	a Rrow :in 

what would happen when 	Dennis I did—before we went to America, the jj)  collection, 	which 	contains 	284 	L 	.' 

arrived. 	Something seemed 	to 	tell night you dined at the flat. from Robert Browning and 2i faio 

her that of them all lie would be the CONTINUED NEXT WEEK Elizabeth Barrett Bowning. 

only 	one 	seriously disturbed. 	With jjj   ^....^.. 	... _..^ 

an effort she forced herself to speak.  , 	 C 	 TC' 
Did you have a 	good holiday in 

America? 
"It was hardly a holiday. 	I had so 

much business to attend to 	Dennis 
hated it—he was longing to get back 
all 	the time." 

Her eyes 	dwelt on 	Diana's face 
with 	half-amused 	interest. 

"Are you waiting for him now?"  
she asked abruptly. 

Diana's lips 	moved. 	she fhlsh- 
ed crimson, but no words would come 
and Linda said with an un-concerned 
laugh : ORGANIZED FOR THE SERVICE 

"You need not mind telling me 	if 
OF THE PEOPLE you are. 	I have not come here to spy 

on you—it's just bad 	luck that we 
should both have chosen 	the same This bank takes 	pride in its 'record of 	helpfulness to ,in- 
rendezvous. 	I am 	waiting 	for a 
friend myself." dividuals and business concerns, and continues to extend to 

Diana rose to her feet. all a cordial invitation to let us work with 	them, in the up- 
"I thought you were in Paris," 

she stammered, and then 	wondered building of this community 	and the 	furtherance of the 
why of all the things: she might have 

prosperity of our people. 
said, she should 	have chosen words 
that were surely an admission. 

Linda shrugged her shoulders.  "NO ACCOUNT TOO LARGE 
"I suppose Dennis told you so?" 

Well, I wanted him to 	believe I was -NONE TOO SMALL" 
going to Paris," she said quietly. 	It 

suited me for him to think so. 	She 

laughed again. 	It's very odd, but it 

never seems 	to occur 	to my noble 
husband Yhat 1)erhaps I too have my CITIZENS STATE  

secret orchard." 
She held out the 	hand that wore —We'll add the co-operation 

time big diamond 	and' stared 	at 	it 

meiliatively. 
"Im rather glad 	you and I have 

met again," 	she said. 	I intended to  — - 	 =:-  

i 

visit before Diana returned to London I ly," she said, uncertainly. 	 Waterman. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Garrett attend- 

ed.the Iv est Texas Chamber of Coin- 

merce convention, at Sweetwater, P`ri- 

day. 

J. Mayes is visiting friends in lIon- 

stop and Galveston this week. 

S. F. Bond and J. D. Conlee were 

in Sweetwater Monday. 

Cecil A. Lotief was in Dallas the 

first of the week, doing buying for his 

store here. 

Wee wa eI, 	es: 	. 

Dear Sir: *•a**  

Thanks for , your letter of invitat, indi; Iduals 	and 	business 	houses 
keep moving about in New York like 

ion which included one free ticket to 
they do in other 	cities. 	The New 

the Legislature Banquet, to be given 
York post-office receive and registers 

by the W. T. C. C. to the members and. 
2,500 removal notices every day. 

Candidates for 	the Legislature. 

I am sorry that I can not be with A sign in a Sixth 	Avenue barber 
you on the occasion as I feel it is my, shop reads : 	"Selling out. 	Haircut 
duty as a candidate not to get in the  ten cents." 
habit of accepting any invitation to 
free banquets or otherwise.. 	It may  

lead oiie to be under 	obligation to Now York still has the oldest aquar- 

those who are giving the feeds and no j ium in the United States and one of 

one can serve two 	masters 	at the the largest in the world. 

same time. 	I think 	tat 	was the In  Ne 	York 	you can go to most 

main trouble with our 1 .egislature in ally kind of a restaurant—American, 

the past, 	they accepted 	too many  early American, Chinese, Dutch, Eng- 

free meals, dances 	and other enter- lish, 	Franco—American, 	. 	Franco- ^ 

tainments at the .tax payers' expense. Hungarian, 	Franco-Italian, 	Franco- 

Too, the W. T. C. C.'s stand on the Swiss, 	French, 	German, German-- 

Soldiers Bonus does not meet up with American, 	(german Jewish, 	Greek 

my approval. 	They have no right to Hawaiian, Hungarian, Irish, 	Italien,  

fight the bonus bill that we all know Italian-American, 	Japanese, 	Jewish, 

those good old ex-service 	men have Jewish 	(Kosher), -Mexican, Rouman- 

earned every nickle that is coming to ian. Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Swiss 

choice. 	 • 

them. Turkish and 	Armenian. 	Take your 

This money not only will help them 
in this hard times but will be a great 
benefit to every line of business and A statistical agency made a thorou- 

will relieve retail trade all around us. gh survey recently to learn bow visit- 

It should not be called 	a bonus it's ors to New York spend their money.. 

just a debt that this government owes Over a period of six months figures 

those ex-soldiers who left their dear were obtained about the personal ex- 

ones at home and went 	across the penditures of more than 50,000 visit- 

Atlantic ocean. ors. 	These figures 	show that the 

A Chamber oß Commerce is not in- average visitor spends 17 per cent on 

tended to be a political organization hotels, 27 per cent in retail stores, 20 

it should be purely comm ' cial for the per cent in restaurants, 10 per cent 

benefit 	of 	all 	classes. ill transporation, 15 per cent in theat- 

res and other 	amusements dud re 
Respectfully yours, 

mainder 	for 	miscellaneous. 	It 	is 

Cecil A. Lotief, estimated that visitors in New York 

; 	 ....-., 

,speaking 

Irvin Cobb points out that feminine shopping does 
not necessarily imply buying. It means hard work for 
everyone concerned —but seldom results in a tran 
saction involving money. 

As a country minister once declared. "King Solo- 
mon said, and I partially agree with him—" We only 
Martially agree with Mr. Cobb on this statement. 

It is true there are some aimless shoppers left. But 
they are in the minority. Today most women—as well 
as men—are well informed buyers with a sound basis 
for comparing stores and values. By buying goods of 
recognized merit they 'save themselves t h e 
throes of old-time "shopping trip" and at the same 
time get a better and bigger money's worth. 

Most women read advertisements that appear every 
week in their newspapers. They make a practice of 
keeping strictly up-to-sunf - on new development, in- 
novations, and improvements. They know just where 
to go for "this" and who in town keeps "that." 

When they shop they generally know just what 
they want, where to find it, and how much to pay. 
Their knowledge saves them endless trotting, weani- 
some questioning and haggling. 

The advertisements have taken the "hop" out of 
shopping. 

J '' ^ ' 	-- Isn't That Worthwhile 

Cross Plains, Texas 
May 5, 1932. 

Dir. John M. Hendrix, 

There is a spot in New York—Park 

Avenue and Fifty-Seventh Street—
where nearly 50,000 vehicles pass every 
12 hours. It is the busiest spot in the 

city. 

7 Posts Are Represented Here 

Wednesday Evening 
Earp Speaks 

Member of the Cross Plains 
and Rising Star American Leg=gy 
ion posts honored state com- 
mander V. Earl Earp in a joint 
meeting at Phil-Pe-Co country 
club, Wednesday night. A 
crowd estimated at 100 gather-
ed there to hear inspirational 
addresses on the "American 

^ Legion Purpose" and clarificat-
ions of certain lesisl ,tive mea-
sures that have been endorsed 
by the American Legion. 

State Commander Earp delivered 

the principle address. He spoke at 

length on "Corrections of the Mis-

understandings of Legionism." His 

remarks were well received and for 

two hours the large crowd listened 
eagerly and attentively 

Posts represented at the meeting. 
were ; Abilene. Cisco, Eastland, Baird, 

Gorman, Sweetwater, Rising Star and 
Coss Plains. 

E. T. Dawson, superintendent of 
Rising Star schools, acted as Master 

of Ceremonies. Among the other 

speakers on the program were ;,Grady 
Owens, Eastland ; Frank Sparks, Gor

-man ; Cleve Callaway, Cross Plains: 
Clyde White, Baird ; E. M. Howard,. 

Rising Star ; Ted R. Smith, Cross 

Plains and others. 

Dressy 
Rain and hail fell here Saturday 

night and Sunday morning preventing 

us from having Sunday school. But 

we hope that it will make all more 

anxious to come out next Sunday. 

Our pastor is away at present on an 

interesting mission that we hope will 

be for the betterment of our communi-

ty as well as his home. 

School will be out Friday, May 2' 

A play will be given by Professor (.. 

S. Martin's room entitled "The Red 

Headed Step-daughter". Our school 

year has been a .very successful one 

We love the teachers for they have 

worked faithfully. Six of the students 

from Dressy school will have to go 

elsewhere next year. 

Teachers for next year are the same 

as for the past. they are : C. S. Martin 

principal; ihrs. C. S. Martin, lorirnary 

department and Mrs. R. B. .11cGoweu, 

intermediates. 

Mrs. John Chapinan had her con, 

Jack Chapman and family, of Brown-

wood, and her sister Mrs. Clark frone 
Breckenridge, as guests Sunday to a. 

birthdaydinner in honor of her fifty 
ninth birth anniversary. We wish 
her ninny happy returns of the day. 

Dressy is sorry to learn that Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Steele will not 

move back this Summer, as has been 

their custom at the close of each 

school year heretofore. We wish then 

happiness wherever they cast their 

lot and extend congratulations to the 
coln iUumt)r of their choosing. 

Dick \ti'nrren lost one of his nrule.t 

l,ist week when it feel on the lever crf' 

a road drag. 

V'heat. oat Ou_d barley 1,ß«k fiele. 
Weeds also appear to have enjoyed 
the fine rains. 

Frank Ferrel and (:lay 1leKiuney 

will begin cutting barley this waek. 

Golf is said to be not only a- useful 

physical exercise, but an excellent 

mental discipline as well. 

Then there was the ' woman who 

divorced her husband because the 

crowd seemed to expect it of her. 

There are one hundred different 

kinds of song birds in the United 

States. 

More than fifty languages are spok--

en in Singapore. 

The 'tague or ivory tree grows pro-

fusely in South America. 

6d  
an air explorer of the North Pole 	b ibs. George B. Scott is visiting in 

iloted Admiral Byrd's Atlantic and 	Baird this week, 	while recovering 

m e ends of the earth again. They want 	from a slight illness. 
mplete set of photographic neaps. 

— 	-------- 	
Mrs. W. C. Adams is visiting Rev. 

pol tions. 'lie water for the pool comes and Mrs. O. L. Dennis in Rochester 
from a natural well beneath the hotel. this week. 

S•. C. Barr, Jesse McAdams and D. There are 250 crossings in 	New . 
York at which 30,000 automobiles pass C. Pratt were in Abilene Wednesday. 

every day. 
* 

P .FV.Anderson, of 	Rising Star, 

A pigeon wandered into a Fifth visited his son, F. R. Anderson here 

Avenue shoe store the other day aild 'Wednesday. 

the fact was recorded in the city's 
newspapers. 	 • 	

Elliott Bryant was in Brody nwood 
Sunday nieht- 

'ihere is a surburban development 
where the houses are rather oddly con-

structed. The first floors are given 

over to a garage and furnace room. 
The living room, dining-room and 

kitchen are oil the second floor. Bed 

rooms and bath room are on the third 
floor. 

There was a time when drug stores 

derived most of their income from 

selling medicines. A centrally located 

retail drug store here in New York 

recently sold 50,000 books in a month, 

not one volume selling for more than 

a dollar. 

In the initial base ba,ll game here 

this season Cross Plains defeated 
Pioneer. Tuesday afternoon seven tc 

six. The encounter was practically 

equal throughout. It was not until 

the closing innings that the locals' lead 
There are 22,154i horses left in New appeared ample. 

York City. What's equally interest- 

I ing is that the city . has 406 black- 
smiths, 	 UNCLE WALT'S 

^ht 	 ^^ 	 Pit barbecue ,  chili and 
New Yorkers were told this past 	

hamburgers always ready. 
week that they can sit in their homes 
and call up practically any one of the 	

Hot Tamales 15c Dozen  

20,095,000 telephones in the United. ' 	UNCLE WALT 'S 
States, Canada and Mexico. 	 Next To Telephone Office 

Superiptendent W. H. Bryan of the 
Clyde schools, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Pittman here Wednesday after-
noon. 

Mrs. Frank Williams and daughters 

of Hamlin visited relatives and friends 

in Cross Plains past week end. 

CROSS PLAINS 9 TRIMS 
PIONEER TUESDAY 7-6I 

ii 

As an expression of our faith and con-

fidence in the future of Cross Plains & this 

section—WE— SMITH'S DRUG STORE—. 

have purchased the CROSS PLAINS DRUG 

STORE. 

We will continue to operate the business 
and shall appreciate your patronage there 
as well as at our original location on North 
Main Street. 

An enlargement has been made to the 
Cross Plains Drug Stock and you may now 
expect to find anything there in the drug 
or fountain. 

YOURS FOR SERVICE 

C .  P .  Drug StOre 
Curb Service, 	. Cross Plains, Texas. 

Lincoln Ellsworth (right), veter 
regions, and Bernt Baichen, who p 
South Pole flights, are starting for th 
to fly over Antarctica and take a co 

spend $5,000,000 a day in the city. 

There is a man in New York who 
snakes a living building bars in priv- 
ate homes. It is said he is very busy. 

New York has what is known as a 
musical stenographer. He advertises: 
Songs taken down and arranged for 
piano, band or orchestra. 

`'The trouble with tattooing as an 
art is that the greatest masterpieces 
I have done are hid under a red flan- 
nel shirt or a sailor blouse. So declare 
Bob Wick, oil New York who prefers 
to be known as the `Rembrandt of the 
Needle." Other great artists when they 
get real famous, have exhibitions 
on Fifth Avenue," says \Vicks. But 
how can I give exhibitions of my 
swellest pieces, when one of my great 
est is in Port Said, another in Balboa 
still another in Singapore and a 4th 
in Alaska. 

The Park Central [hotel here con- 
talus a swimming pool ` of large pro- 

The largest species of devil fish, er
-octopus, has eight tenacles. 
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The minister called on Mrs. Mc-
Shoc'.Cie. 	° 

"E: the way," he remarked after 
a while. "I was sorry to see your 
husband leave the church last Sun-
.day right in the middle of xny sermon. 
I trust nothing was seriously the 
matter with him." 

"Oh, no, sir." replied Mrs. Me-
Shoddie. It was nothing very serious, I 
but you see, the poor man does have -
a terrible habit of .walking in his 
sleep." 

Growing foodstuffs in Texas may 
demand a bit more attention, and re-
quire more in the way of precaution 
against insects anddisease, than is 
the case in a northern climate, but, 
we have the tremendous advantage of 
ability to grow stuff every month in 
the year. Certainly there is no good 
reason why people of this state should 
go hungry. whatever might happen to 
the country's economical situation. 

It will do the people of this state 
good to find out just how generous 
the soil and the climate is, when given 
proper encouragement and co-oper-
ation. 

We often. think of what a farmer 
friend said a year or so ago about his If 
experience of many years on a farm. 
While he had his worries, lie said 
getting something to eat was not one I 
of them. He had always had plenty, 
and of wide variety. There seems no 
reason why this should not be the case 
with everyone, and especially with 
those who make their homes upon 1{ 

 the soil. 

"1F I got constipated, 
I would get dizzy 

and have swimming 
in my head. I would 
have very severe 
headache. 

"For a while I 
thought I wouldn't 
take anything—may-
be I could wear out 
the headaches; but I 
found they were 
wearing me out. 
"I found Black-

Draught would re-
lieve this, so when I 
have the very first 
symptoms, I take 
Black-Draught and 
now I don't have the 
headache. 

"I am a firm be-
liever In Black-
Draught, and after 
using it 20 or more 
years, I am satisfied 
to continue its use." 
—F. F. McKinney, Orange 
Park, Fla. 	 E.171 

BUD 'n' B U B 	 SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 

Lobsters 	 Looks, as if the next census in indin, My Greatest Problem TIP ON 
WHERE TO ^^ One out of every 8.000 lobsters might be taken by just counting the 	 • 	 ^'^

ED 
	

L 	!! 
^jRE 

reached the years of maturity. Flow- people in jail. 	 ® 	I 	P ionee ' 	 111 

Lies enough seem to arrive at the., 	. 	 Bi MORRIS CHAMBERS 	
SWEET POTATO ATO SLIP 	 Y 	 INVITE DISASTERS  Yeats of manhood to supply the ac- 	Miss Kit—It must be three years Many are the horns I've sweated and 

Mr. Bobbie Head is home from  c-tdents of the daily "inotorality" list. since T saw you last. I hardly knew I pondered, 

aged ! 	 And dreamingly 	 SATISFIESMOTOR  COP school of Abilene for the summer 	DEALERS DECLARE 
you—you have a bed so . 	 g y thought and xuonder- 	 i^ 

months. 
Lilac's Habitat 	 Miss Kat—Really! Well. I wouldn't 	ed  

the eternal infinite space, The Lilac is native. in eastern Europe have known you except, for that old About ^ - 	 Paffe, 	 - 	 Miss Francys Rockett left Sunday 

and in temperate Asia. 	 dress ! 	 That nature may sometimes efface, 	 for Dallas where she will spend the p 	 (Special To The Review) 	
T of eve ry five on the Outside of our known and explored 	 summer vacation with her aunt and 	"One car our o  

— 	— 	 — 	 --- — —` sphere ; 	 AUSTIN. TEX.. May 19—In this grand-mother. 	 road today is running on smooth worn 
Outside of, the world's atmosphere. 	case the conventional stock of ex- 	 tires, unsafe for present day driving 

cases was not necessary to satisfy a 	=1  Ir• and Mrs. Cliff Rockett were at conditions. according to tire dealers 
! They say that beyond the space is motor cop. Au exposition onwhere Waxahachie Sunday 	with a short of this city." 

sty, 	 her and to take ' 	 mo visit with his 	t eteix 	 to buy sweet potato slips certified by 	 "Motorists are content to go along 
But wh tt's beyond that is the mystery the Department of Agriculture was their son, Page, to spend the summer. with unsafe tire equipment only be- 

to me. 	 sufficient. cause they do not realize the danger 
Mavhe more planets, auci cllaybe more 	 Mrs 'E. M. Bentley has gone on a 

Passing through San Antonio in a 	 of injury to their families and them- short t. ip to Richland Springs with art'. 	 small coupe 	conspicuously labeled 	 selves that they are risking, We find her daughter,. Mrs. J. L. Sides to visit But maybe more space with nothing "Texas Agricultural 	Department,'' 	 it very difficult to make car owners 
there. 	 her sister, 	 I 

Commissioner J. B. McDonald was 	 + 1  f understand just how fast they really 
Probably the latter is more c orrect, ushered to a stop by a policeman. 	A very large crowd attended the  do travel. Most car owners do not 
But still the first we don't want to p 	 I'm going to give you a ticket—" May Fete at the Pioneer High School have any conception of what speed 

,^ 	 delect, 	 the cop began, "unless you tell me campus Wednesday evening. At the means in , distance 	covered. Few 
where to get some. A-No. A. sweet crowning of the May queen, Miss know that at 60 miles per hour a car

•  
E U 	A L 	I 	, 	C O L  D S 

 .• 

a 

 

Maybe    to Einstein it's as plain as can 	 p 
potato slips for my patch." 	 Evelyn Dennis ; King, Mr. Billie Bart- travels 88 feet per second, and any 

But still, it's a mystery to me. 	`'That's easy.'' replied the •om- on. The entire school was in attend- car can come to grief in 88 feet, with 

	

W7henever you have some don't depress the heart *  os 	• 	So I'll keep on sweating and ponder- missioner, as lie related 	numerous ante. The following were prince and on-coming traffic, curbs or ditches.

:nagging ache 	
names among the more than ,ÖO sweet princessess. Junior princess Ruth of Failure of any tire and particularly 

	

ome tablets of Bayer Aspirin. just as often as they can spare 	 And, dreamingly thinking and wonder - potato growers who have been licensed the house of 	Kaltenbaugh. Junior a front tire means trouble." 
by the Department to grow certified prince. Wayne of the house of. Middle- 	"In other words the driver fails to 

Belief is immediate! 	 you any pain or discomfort. 	 i"g  
And maybe someday I`11 thoroughly 	sxveet potato slips. 	No ticket was ton,, ^Ola,)loli1ore princess, Juanita of realize that every car has three steer- 

T written, 

	

Just be sure to buy the genuine. 	 it 

	

There's scarcely ever an ache 	 p 	 divine 	 ' the house of Plumlee. Sophomore, ing wheels, one in his hands and two 
Examine the package. 	 , Beware 	

‚
prince. Foster of the House of Cash. on the road, these being the two fron 

Jt 
	what is beyond the universal r pain thai Bayer Aspirin of imitations.  

	

`won't rehk - and never a 	 line. 	 t Freshmen princess Agnes of the house tires, Failure 	of any one ihivites 

lime wh , 	❑ can't take it. 	Aspirin is thetrade-mark of 	 p 	

S 

e
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n 
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r
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Q 	of Jones. Freshmen prince Thomas rlangei^. That's wliy it's fod?ish tci 

	

Bayer manufacture of mono- 	 Coal Oil Prevents Rust 	 ' 	 of the house of, Gilbard. 	 take chances with thin, worn tires." 
° 	Tl,• 	 h the Bayer aceticacidester of salicylicadd., 	 The bureau of standards says that 	 "Many motorists 	risk trouble to 

steel instruments placed in coal oil 	 i 

	

-afe. They 	
^oU^^ 	̂[ THE SAFE 	

The grammar grades presented 	
ll litera yAY `run the treads' off their 

many beautiful folk dances. Then the 

	

i'• •_ 	 will not rust, nor will the sharp edge 	 tires, getting the last few cents worth 

on steel instruments be injured. 	
wrapping of the May pole was very 

• 	

beautiful presented by high school of mileage out of them. This is 
fasle 

xrls. The pageant of one of the most economy of the worst kind. The say- 

	

• 	 Turk and Egyptian 'Emblems 	"I have been taking Keuschen  Salts girls.  l events n of 
 year and most ing is insignificant when compared. 

' 

	

	 The crescent and three stars is an for 4 months and I think they are 	 with the danger and possible expense 

+•
ly costumes were seen. 

	

1 emblem of Egypt. The emblem of wonderful. I am 32 years old and 5 	 they invite. 

Turkey is a crescent and a star. 	ft. 2 in. tall. 	I was very fat. I The Senior Commencement Exercises 
weighed 165 lbs. and now I weigh 127 were given Thursday night. The ser- 

Think It Over 	 lbs. and feel fine. If I let up taking luau was conducted by Rev. i\litchell 	
Land of Fresh Water 

It is the friendly who have friends. the Salts' one morning )I feel lazy and of Springtown . 	 More than one-half of the fresh- 
heavy," Mrs. Florence Loftus, Boston. 	 water area of, the world lies within 

This is 	 The followihhg were graduates. dust one of hundreds of let- .1 
Francys Rockett. Ila Rollins Evelyn the boundaries of Canada. 

One Point of View 
IIe that rail have patience can have tors we get every month—hruschen ' 

not onl 	 Dennis (Salutatory 	address), Nor- 
what he wx1L 	 y causes you to lose fat but 

while you are losing it you gain in madine Grace. 	Ruth Kaltenbough, 

^^ 	 Jack Iictory 	eIr) ,Ira Davenport, 
(Valedictory address Lorene health—in vivaciousness— -on lose j 	_ 	 i 

/I 	fat where fat is most prominent and 	 port, I 	 Political 
at the saune time keep stomach, liver, 1'fosented the diplomas. 	 Announcements 
kidneys 	and bowels 	functioning 	bliss Evelyn DedIiis was presented 
naturally. 	 with a scholarship. 

Smith drug store or any drugstore 	 The Cross Plains Review 
'. 	 p,l' 	l. n1 the world will sell you a jar of 	Mr. Jack Kirklium was the winner is authorized to. announce the 

Tiruscheu for a trifling sum—take of the second scholarship. 	 following candidates for the 

I! 	 U 	 (I 	 one-half teaspoonful in a glass of hot respective offices, subject to 
Miss Juanita I hnnlee sophomore,

a-will w 	 the action of the Democratic 

	

l 

	 water ever-  morning—go light on fat- was Presented with a gift as best 
meats, potatoes and sweets. But 	 Primary July .23, 1932. 

- 

libarian for the year. 
for your health s sake demand viel 

	

®^ 

	

	ea s 	 s® ^a ^ 	̂^ 	̂ 	
get btuselxen Salts—imitations are 	 For State Representative 

s 	 -°^ 	 numerous. It•s the little daily dose 	Smoothing Down the Minister 	107th Flotoral District, 

.4 	 ^0o. 	e N A%M& 	 that does it. 	 CECIL A. L'OTIEF 

•i-Way 
. 	

tL::C.  
Service Station 

PRATT, Proprietor 

CLEVE CALLAWAY 
B. L. RUSSELL, JR. 

For District Clerk. 
CALLIE MARSHALL 
Mrs. FORD DRISKELL 

For County Treasurer: 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

For County Clerk: 
S. E. SETTLE 

For County Judge. 
J. H. CARPENTER 
T. E. POWELL 

For Tax Collector 
Wm. J. EVANS. 
C. Q. ARMSTRONG 
W. A. EVERETT 

For Tax Assessor 
E. D. (EDDIE) PRIEST 
VERNON R. KING 
E. M. (MABE) SMITH 

For Sheriff 
R. L. EDWARDS 

For Commissioners 
Precinct No. 4 

A. G. FOSTER 
J. G. (JACK) AIKEN 
G. H. CLIFTON 

C. D. (Doke) WESTERMAN 
B. H. FREELAND. 
T. C. THORN 

For Public Weigher, 
Precinct No. 6 

IRA B. LOVING 
BERT BROWN 
T. E. MITCHELL 

For Justice of Peace 
Precinct No. Six 

W. C. ADAMS 
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One big assortments of Men's and Boys' Dress Pants 
Values to $6.00—Week End Special -------------.95c pair 
Boys' Dress Pants as cheap as ------------------- ------49c pair 
Boys' Blouses 75c Values—Week End Specials 
4 for 	 - 	$1.00 

Boys' Dress Shirts $1.00 Value Week End 
Special—Only 	. ..-- - ------------------------------ --------- ---------- 59c  

'Boys' Dress Shirts 95c Value—Week End 
Special—only 	--------------------------- 	----------------- 	49c 
One big assortment of Men's Ties $1.00 Values— 
Week End Special—only -------------------- ------- -- -----------50c 
No. 1590 Imported Linen 89c Value—Week End 
Special—only 	 ---------------- 	39c yard 
40 Inch Batiste, all pretty new patterns—Week End 
Special —8 yards for ----------------------------- ----------------1.00 
s36 Inch Fifi Rayon Crepe our 39c Value—Week End 
Special-3 yards for ----------------------- ------- ------------------$1.00 
36 Inch Rayon Crepe, our 49c Value—Week End 
Special-2½ yards for ---------------------------------------------- $1.00 
36 Inch Rayon Crepe our 69c Value—Week End 
Special-2 yards for ---------------------------------------------------$1.00 
42 Inch All Silk Chiffon—our $1.49 Value—Week End 
Special—only ------------------- ---------------------------$1.00 per yard 
36 Inch Cretonne, our regular 25c Value—Week End 
Special-6 yards—for ----------------------------------------------$1.00 

SILK DRESS SALE 
Now don't let this opportunity pass . you by —we are 
going to sell nice silk dresses for — 

95c—$1.95—$2.95—$3.95—and $5.95 

Higginbotham ,Bros. & Co. 
Cross Plains 	"A SAFE PLACE TO TRADE" 	Tex 
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CLASS PROPHECY 
	

been sitting on this flag pole for 62 

ME TOWN 
	

Cwitil_ued from page i 
	

(lays. 

 Next I saw a large, white building 
^ ^p 	► j:yL 	.i

t^l 	wv nt type. 	lt 	a; ill 	1 la,l'g(^ theater ill 	looming , in 	the 	shadoly 	of 	a 	Florida  
(1hicagO). 	1- 	gro7-ip of girls,di'esied. iil• 	Street. 	,S 	the 	vision 	('.1Pare(l 	I 	saw 
scanty pajamas were 	employed as 	a huge sign in front of the building. 

y 	 •3e 	 On this sign g 	Evas SIIA.RTT HOTEL. ntihel'S. 	C)11 	of 	these 	girls, 	a 	1)laeli 	r^ 
Han Cupid's cause has 	received a 	haired, snappy, ye)-,Ipg NvoinaIl who was 	011 	he 	}la(llf St side of tl P 1 l 	C 	̂, t 	C 	' 	 tile . 	I lil lillg 

^ 4;ab1e confederate. 	 v1g02'11.1S1,V 	chewing 	gum. 	faintly 	re- 	Sibling loudly oll a bench was 	TOM 

fl<tve Sn+ith, of the Piggly Wiggly, 	sembled some whom n I had seen before. 	92u Iltt, owner of the hotel. 	As the s 
offers in his ad this week ten dollars 	Although she lind discarded her glas,- 	scene 	disappeared, 	Tom 	still 	slept 

worth of groceries to the first local 	es, and 	 sou d had lost that dignified air for 	ndly. 

\ Ph. 

coupllg to be married 	in one 	of the 	which she had been famous, I reeog- 	Then to'my surprise Caine a scene 

churches here. 	 uized her as I+mmar'ie 	Hemphill. 	I 	in the Al'.F. A. A. broadcasting stat- 

This eoltii in will include with the 	was shocked beyond words, 	and be 	ion at Dallas. Texas. 	A very sopliisti- 

Piggly @Viggly's offer a five year sub 	fore I had realized it, the scene had 	(gated Harh( -eel stood betete the luic 

seyiption to the Review. Anyöue wish- 	varrished, and another olle had taken 	'(DhOue sinking a solo to the listen- 

i sg to add' to the inducement 	notify 	its place. 	 ing 	world, 

this eoltumüst. 	 . The scene fadetL 	In its place up- 
There. smiling over a baby's cradle 

The -offers will 	remain 	iu effect - 	 peared a be uutifiil white church in the 
fo 	n 	D 

	

od Susa 	Mcernxtt 	By fier sie' 	suberb 	Sa s of 	n Antonio 	in which a 
even 	one is interested until after I played 	several 	other 	small .children. 
the, depression. 	 t 	 nwedding was taking p1ac(. 	Martha 

D 	t 	r,t the im ncssion 	that was 	 1' 	<= 1 	l o no 	e 	1 - 	 lacking. the brae was loo fing  lapp - 
her family the fact is—she was a iy up at the bride groom who was a 
matron In an orphans home. . She tall, cla.1'k Iran of middle age whom I 
had lost that "come-hitter" look, and had never seen. I did not at first 
from her appearance, she seemed to recognize the best man. but on second 
have aged considerably. I covered my glance I noticed to my surprise, Ed-
eyes, for I could not imagine Susan 'aid Henkel, who seemed to be a 
being an old maid. little aged. 

When I looked again, I. saw an old- 	Again the scene changed to New 
fashioned, worn out tarn house, beat- j York City. A celebrated poet was be-

ed near Cross Plains. On the shady Ing honored at an elegant place oil 
side of the house, bending over a wash Fifth Avenue. A distinquislied look-
tub, a lady was rubbing a pair of in g  graying man whose hair was graying at p 	 b  

heavy , overalls. A 	few feet away.  the temples ` was at a seat opposite 

upon a pallet. a small baby was cry- Miss Younglove. This gentleman arose 

ing because one of the larger children to make a speech in honor of the poet. 
had abused it. When the lady turned Although he had changed considerab-

around to quiet the children, I recog- ly, I recognized hint as Norman Farr. 

used my old friend, Mamie Smartt. This interesting scene disappeared 
A few minutes later, a elan drove up and for a few minutes the depths of 

sitting on a plow. and yelled, "Whoa" ! the globe was entirely blank. Finally 

to his team, He came forward to I saw a medicine show. On the plat-
greet his wife. I instantly recognized form was a woman who was talking 

him as Carl Childs. 	 in an extra loud voice and stamping 
The globe then toole me many mil's fier feet vigourously. 	It was Rosa 

from Cross Plains to a large city in N'an Lane, the girl from Brownwood 

the Southeast, and strayed into the who once attended Cross Plains high 
the Presidents office of the Alabana school. 

Polytechnic Institution At the pi 	Then I saw 'a "Speak Easy" being 
sident's desk sat a little gray haired t  run in the underworld 	of Chicago. 
mau,  talking harshly to student who The owner, Loreta Vestal, was one of 

had failed his course. To my aston- the many prEseut who were indulging 
'ishment this gray haired Iran was in merrymaking. 
Charles Davis. Then whom 'did I see 	The scene slowly changed to the 
—I seemed to recognize the face, '%It wind sweet, plains of Arizona. There 

was Exa Patterson. She was leaving was a rodeo 'taking place in a small 

a boarding house in the dingy side of )pillage. Burdette Williams dressed 

New York City. Her landlady had j in expensive i ow'giil clothes, was rid- 4 

 turned her out because the rent nias ing a wild horse. 
not paid. Poor Ex 1 was out of em- 	Then a - beauty parlor loomed int8' 
ployment. She was Iuingry, and tired, view. This was located in Pioneer 
She looked as if she only weighed S)5 noh,  grown to a large city. The oper-
pounds. I saw another familiar fig- ator was giving a fat lady a finger 
ere. It was the -sE.ry same J. F. wave. I was a bit startled when I 
I{elly Jr., who was president of the recognized the operator as Volley Joe 
senior class of '.2 in C. 1'. 11. S. Ile '\Villiains, khe blonde, handsome heart-
was in Brooklyn, New York trying to breaker. 

break the "flag pole" record. He had 	The scenes were beginning to be so 

Prepare For  inter 
None of us know what the future holds— 

prosperity or adversity. But one sure way 
to be prepared for either is to have rations 
in the cupboard or cellar. 

With a pressure cooker you can success-
fully "can" anything from beef to veget-
ables. 

Now is the time to prepare for the winter. 
See us for your canning needs. 

Cross Plains Hardware Company 

It would be,, "kinda" funny if Mr, 
Smith had to donate the groceries to 
Edwin Baum, understudy at the Red. 

ar ^ d White Grocery. But he promises 

that, he'll stick to the offer and no one 
has ever known Dave Smith to break 
his word, so we guess he means busi- 

ness. -' 	* * 	* * * 

Some peoples' sense of humor is as 
,crude as calico at a Governors' ball. 
Monday night Stanley Carmichael 
stole a ladies (log and tied it in this' 
scribbler's back yard. He then noti- 
fled the woman. Naturally she in- 

formed an officer. 
Thanks to the understanding of 'the 

lady and Jim MclIillan, we soon con- 
vinced them that we already had two 
unnecessary '`routs" and that we were 
away from home when the "prank' 
transpired. 

Last week this column admitted. be- 
,'ing puzzled and wondering how Cross 
Plains Republicans could get 40 out 
to. a precinct convention and democ- 

P. 	
rats only six. 

The editor of the Abilene Morning 
News v(ry generously rendered the 
following explanation in his paper 
Tuesday 'moriiing. . •He says, "Maybe 
its because more people attend a 
funeral than a - birth." 

Thanks Mr. Grimes. 

School is out and vacation time is 
here. Good bye school teachers. As 
you leave there is but one request that 
dais column has to make. That is that 
you write the "devoted one" here of- 
ter.... Really, it was "kinda" hard to 
get along with McNeal, Lee and etal 
last Summer, when your missives were 
"sorts" intermittent.

•  If 've ever need rain here a:iii.!, !t 
emedy has been found by members of 

the American Legion that they believe 
will produce. the desire results. 

Three times they have sehednled a 
tree planting dedicatory service and oil 
t ach occasion it has been rained Out. 

Post Commander Ted It. Smith, in- 
forms that the ex-service men have  

just about decided to postpone the 
event until the country is again in 
need of moisture. -. 

.lt 

 

ODDITIES  

Local telep 	e libiii operators use the 
ords ''waiting" and ilttinber please 

pproximately 2,000 tines a. clay. 

t,•The Review was one of the first 

IT oxas newspapers to print the "news" 

it the Lindbergh baby being found 

cad. A paper was on the streets here 

5 minutes after telegraphic inform- 

tion was received. 
A busy, stenographer expends ei- 

pugi) -energy with the fingers in eight 

ours to lift 20 tons. 
The oldest grave in the Cross Plains 

`•emetery is that of a youth whose cur- 

auie was Lark. It is 50 years old. 

monument was placed over it in 

_f1882  by old settlers of this place. 

U KETT NEWS 
Continued frone page 4 

• 	

. 
"Tom speaks a piece—Otto Brink., 

Playlet : Closing day at Bienville 
chool. , Fifth and 6th grades. 

Song : Little house maids—Fourth 
rade girls. 
Song : "Days of gladness"—Third 

trade music class. 
Salutatory—Thelma Lee Burton. 
Giftory-Lucille Edington. 
Class poem-R. E. Harris. 

1 . Valedictory—Annie Golson. 

Ji Presentation of diplomas. 
Friday night, May 27 
Invocation. 
Song : Water 	1i11ies—Girls Glee 

club. 
Song: "Hiawathas —journey"— 

Mixed Chorus. 
Saultatory—Grace Golson. 
Song—Boys quartette. 
Address—Mrs. Irene Trapp. 
Song_: My hearts in the highlands 

—boys Glee club. 
Valedictory—Mildred Newton. 
Presentation of diplomas. 
Class Song. 
Words by Mrs. Beakley. 

t 
1 

wain 

We have a fully equipped Battery Service Station and 
can give first class, quick battery service on any make of 
battery. Drive in our station for free battery inspection 
and watering service. 

We carry a full line of WILLARD BATTERIES. Be 
sure to get our prices before you buy a New Battery. 

Some good rebuilt batteries for sale ______________________$2.50 

Batteries Charge -----------------------------------------------------$1.00 
and a good rental furnished. 

We fully guarantee our New Batteries and battery repair 
work. Free Motorcycle delivery. 

"A  
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HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPLE  

.< 	 VACATON DAYBRING Al r:, 
gt 	 >S' ` 	K 	 A Y 	 4  

WITH BE ` E EN MEAL APPSTf '® 	ö 
a 	 ( - — 
K 	/ § - 	‚ - ‚t' 	; 

L] 

i 	l 	 111 ill!ll 	1  . rJ7 	 ^a 
	y,t. 

DRY SALT J 	_ 5 
o DRY SALT BACON—Extra choice ---------------- -------- ----j   Oc  

SUGAR CURED BACON—Light Averages_ 	1 5 c  
PICNIC HAM S 	 1 5c  

a  

	

Shown above is Lewis C. Norman, 9 	 D 	 ^^^ a 	 — °- 
who tonight concluded three years C1 

CHUCK ROAST ___ as p(°in•eiple of Cross Plains high 	
BRISKET ROAST .-----------------------------------------------

I 
 Oc  school. He has been reelected. 	 -- 	-  0 c 

CHILI or HAMBURGER-2 lbs. _-____-_--_ __-_____ ______25 c  

	

G 	l 	 _ dim that I could hardly see them. 	 jR U 
Somehow I made out the next scene, 	 a 	-' — 	

? /2( 
It was in a flower garden in Beverly g WE WILL HAVE GREEN 
Bills in Hollywood, California. Coro- ^ 	 BEANS, NEW POTATOES,_.____ 

STRAWBERRIES—etc—FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER 
trig out of the beautiful ely I)  ato the 	OUR  WIND OW  FOR LATER PE

^ 
[S 

garden, I saw ^ lovely platinum 
blonde, the renowned movie star who 	 p ^ 

took Greta  Garbos  place. Perhaps I 	
( 
l 

w 
 

ould have recognized her if her hair  
had not :changed so much. This 'plat- 	 fl Schooley's Health Loaf—Small _ __ ___________ e^ 	N 

tt Ic in 	 C lm. b londe 	 one 	 g I 	blo lde was another o-le of old ® 	 Eat it for constipation—large----------------1 1 C 
class elates Opal Freeman. C7 	 Regular White or Whole l  g 	 o e Wheat------------- ^^ 

pear 
thought no more ^ scenes would ap- 

ar, but suddenly there came into J PEANUT BUTTER-5 lbs. Pail ____ _ _____ ___ ____ __________55 c  
TUNA MEAT—Gold Bar -________- 	 E_ view a crowded court room in Reno. ® 	 -- 	-- 	14c Ex 

N PINK SALMON-2 for ____ ___________ 	 F A woman was suing her husband for ® 	 --- a--- --- -- 	_--2.5 c L  
divorce on charge of desertion. 	I 	 12 
aas really surprised for this conpie I 	 -- — 	.- 	— . 	 C 
was Mildred Billingslp 	andSon' 	 Pei 	 s— 	L.i 	LK Peaches —Apples-2 lbs. 	E9 Sipes. I do not know whether or not 	

PEAR-SALE SALAD DRESSING—p t. 	 Ix the divorce was granted for suddenly 	 pt. 1SC Half pt. ® ^ C  

Time after time I looked into the Cu PRIMROSE CORN—No. 2--2 for _ --__ 	-__ ----25 c  tt 
as the scene hast appeared it vanished- Ö PINEAPPLE—Broken Slices—No. 2--2 for___ 	-____25 c  

FOLCERS COFFEE- ' depths of that mystery globe, and a1- 	

L 	 a x 
C 

though I almost strained my eyes in 	 ^ a 	"' 	_ 
looking, I was never again to see an- © 	 _7 	ttt uC Kite Free—While they last. other vision. 	 ^ 	,: a 	i;::: 	

I 
	 y 
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Birthday Strip 	 , NOTICE.. THIS  

	

The Review congratulates this  tt 	To the first couple frön Cross Plains, or this trade terri- week the following upon the oc 	
churches, n a publi c tort', marrying in one of the local 	 En casioas of 	the amliversa:ries of 	 1̂  

ceremony, Piggly Wiggly will give $10. wofrtlh of groceries R  their birthdays. 	 as a wedding present. 	 ö 
Wir' I). t with 	 May 2f 	We take pleasure in encouraging such institutions, which Willie Smith 	 May 2r I ü 	 1J 

' _ we all agree are' the backbone of our civilization. Tommie Kate Mayes 	May 19 
Rosales Cutbirth 	May 25 	 7  
Chase ,Adams 	 i7a:y 26 Pte®  

1 
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